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What kind or farming prac-place ofHow to reach 
eaploym

Mark (X) after help required
MARRIED MAN j

Experienced .........
Partly Kiperlenced .........
Inexperienced ...................

If wife works In your 

If separate cottage la pro-

HINDI.F MEN
Experienced, (Plough. Milk, 

etc.) ..........................................
Partly Rsperleaced (handle

Inexperienced ...................
lloye (It ll)
WADKH -

and Lodging ...........................
Age Limit...............I Length of time help Is required.............

months, from........  __................................. ...
All engagements subject to two weeks trial with wages.

Including Uoard

Cut Off This Coupon and Mail It To-day
APPLY FOR HARVEST H£LP TO

The Agricultural Kei sentative in Your County, 
or to the nearest Zone Employment Bureau.

45 King Street West, Toronto 
85 James Street North, Hamilton 
108 Dundus Street, London 
39 (Jueen Street, Ottawa

APPLICATION FOR FARM HELP.

Trades and Labour Branch 
I>ept. of Public Work*

Ontario Uovertynent 
Public Employment Bureau

lute ........wy-KIII In your telephone number here or
the nearest neighbor's telephone 
number .............................................................

Name of * i Poet Office Acres to farm

---- -----------------------
August 1, ibis.

FARM AMD DAIRY(i)834

In Union There is Strength
ha» amounted to about $1,000. 
The profit» of the company

ough
Brant Farmers Hold Picnic profit' or 

been subet 
p as the vol ume of bus]

unties, have also 
. over not a»

from three cot 
ford and Norfolk

ARMER8 
Brant, OxF

s allow the corn
ea almost 

Ing their

business
ittle and In some case 

of profit tor handl

compa
Its large, new offices on King St., 
door to Its old offices, and situ 

new 'tore. A larg 
ss Is being done In

B.C. Farmers on Price Fixing

lumber, held a demonatrauox»
n a campaign tor the United’

Farmers of Ontario was mapped out 
and adopted, and a protest was re 
tereu against the present orde 
Council practice developed by the 
present Parliament, and other 
alleged by speakers of the day. over Its

There was an expectation that there of buslne 
would be Incendiary speeches, and de
tectives of the local police force were 
present for such a contingency. How
ever, while vigorous expressions were —ng United Farmers of British 
generally Indulged In by the speak- I Columbia, In a
era, the claim was almost unanl- 1 declare that $3 60 to
mon-ly put forth that the United of eighl hours Is being pah
Fai rs were out to help the Govern- ln essential war manufacturing u ms-
m and not to harass It. tries In that province; that farmers,

ecretary J. J. Morrison, of the who are also engaged In an essential
United Farmers, paid particular at- Indus'ry, In the majority of rases,
tentlon to the deputation to Ottawa. earn jess than $3 per day. and, by
May 14 last, contending that similar force of circumstances, are compelled
delegations by manufacturers, bank- l0 work from 14 to II boors each day;
ers. and others, to retain their skill- an(j „ttn organised labor forces are
ed help from the draft, had met with consistently demanding action by
success, and that the farmers had Canada Food Board In the matter
only followed the usual coarse with price-fix 
a more modest request. fact

Ex Warden George Cook, of Brant, ,he 
presided, and the speakers were: C. tton, thus accentuating 
W Gurney, Col. John Fraser. Bur- apparent In the abov 
ford; J. J Morrison. R. W. Burnaby. iabor.
Arthur Hawkes. Miss Ortesbsch of 
Colllngwood, ano W C. Good.

Resolutions of Protest.
submitted a resolution 

celling for "a solemn protest against 
•llament's delegating Its supreme 
hority. vested In It by the peo 

to the Governor In Council, and a 
ther protest. In the interests of law 
and order, against the usurpation by 
the Government of the authority of 
the Judiciary." All cltlsens of Can- gen, 
ada were called upon "to support the nal,
Integrity of the courts of Justice."

The policy of the United Farmers, 
as expressed, was that there ahonld be 
obedience to the law as laid down by 
the Supreme Court of Canada, with
out prejudice to the cltlaen's right to 
appeal to such courts as are available 
to him. and that there should 
Immediate and unquestionable asser
tion of the responsibility Of the Cab
inet to Parliament The resolution 
was carried unanimously. ^ ^

You can get ell the
picnic a

no margin 

Last weekHarvest Help 
You Want

ny moved into 
King Ht., next

e volume 
the store.

Trad

VOL.

By applying for it now
The reauMa of the recent Man Power registration are at the disposal 
of the Ontario Government Agricultural Representatives and the 
Public Employment Bureaux Theee give us the namee of a arge 
number of willing and experienced farm workers.
These figure» allow that about one-third of the men now resident In 

ther brought up on a farm or have had pre- 
and a large number of them are willing to

formal mentor i&l 

d for lulxjr
In
trl Athat province; ' 

also engaged In 
ns'ry, In the majority 
n less than $3 per di 
e of clrcumstan “J Jcltiea were el

(arm experience,
gathering Die

There to no reaeon, therefore, why any Ontario farmer should lose 
part of hla crop for want of labour.
If you want help, all you need to do le to apply to your Agricultural 
Representative and tell him the kind of man you need; when you want 
him; for how long; and what you are willing to pay. The Agricultural 
Representative will get ■ man for you. or If he hasn't one available ho 

refer your Inquiry to us end we will see that you are supplied.
Or you may fill mit and mall the coupon below and address It ne Indi
cated. and we will deal with your application, through your Agricultural 
Repreenutatlvi*. or we will send you a man direct from h

Holstein b 

too Whs

Govemnivi 
using him 
develop In 
at the earn

tat i vc sent 
among the

day

Ing of food, regardless of the 
that every rise In wages Increases 
cost of production and of dlstrlba- 

the dlscrepanc" 
e condition'

British Columbia Uni 
conclude with the decl 
the existing emba 

of white labor, 
should be

Ited Farmers 
aratlon "that 

rgo on the Intir a» 
skilled and un- 
Immediately re- 

of Increasing local 
ards steady- 

discourage

alike to or- 
armera. to the 
he good of the

oadquarters.

The main thing ii ; don't be backward about asking for help
The latter

moved as a means 
P|e- productions as a help towi 
fur" ing the cost of living, to 

the calling of strikes, and 
atlon which is harmful 

ganlsed labor, to the fi 
oral public. ; 
on as a who

aft<

and the re

would have 
the low te 
further tha 
and improv 
the breed I

priced bull
I i ould oui;

own daught
hardly * 
Ukely, too.

Victoria County Organized
HE work of the United Farmer* of

are some fifteen clubs In 
Recently repi

it In Lindsay and formed 
which will be

f-w-i ne, worm ui iuo uim™ r 
I Ontario U making very 
t tory progress In Victor! 'J

tb'
udlce to 1 

to such courts as 
, and that there

responsibility 
Parliament Th« 
■led unanimously 

Announcement 
Morrison that th

these clubs me
reaentatlve* of

nlxation,a county n: ganisai 
wn as Victoria 

the United Farm'
■ieÉB if th

ted president, Mr. Jo 
, vice president, and Mr 

Ope. secretary. The

ty Branch of 
of Ontario Mr.

hn Brock, ol 
M J.

ther
in,

t.-e ownership of a 0p„
d It was hoped to Hogan, of Ope. secretary. The exec» 

the near future. of u,e Meoclatlon will consist of
somo the president and secretary of each 

* ,n local club. Arrangements are i . n* 
farmer*' raade for a meeting to be held shortly 

e Act. In Lindsay, wnlch will be addressed 
liar to the by prominent leaders In the work of 

will be the United Farmers of Ontario The 
association la likely to assist 

by furnishing speakers and

e OmomeeeWaUn” F. O Sandy, o
not^put ou

now, and It 
as much to 
keeping ont 
that If thre 
Sere Inter® 
boll, he mlg

town and sc

ofsoon hare

aP,<unj
This snnouncem 
caustic remark' on the

■ement followed

recent handling of the 
esse under the Military 
other demonstrations slm 
one carried ont here today 
held throughout the Province. thing.

locals

Farmers’ Company Progressing

take theirs I

once By t 
•dee of whs 
proving our 
take the pi*

_ n spite of many setbacks and die- A moat enthusiastic meeting wu 
I couragements caused by the dis- recently held at McMillan's Corners, la 
1 turbed business conditions preva- Stormont Co., OgL The hall wu 
lent to-day the United Farmers' To- crowded
operative Co, Limited, of Toronto, alas in ran , . . M
continues to make most gratifying agreed to organise a farmers club is 
progress. This year It expected ..o be known as the McMillan's Cornell 
make a aubetanttal profit handling Farmers' Club, and to affiliate with the 
tugar for the local clubs, but the new United Farmers of Ontario. A number 
government regulation» made this of members from the Martin 
Impossible Last year the Compa o Farmers’ Club were present to 
did s big business In mill feeds. Thu their encouragement and add; 
year owing to changed conditions, were delivered by Measrs. Park i 
this trade has been greatly reduced. Roes, the president and 
Other lines have been affected In slml- the Martlntown branch. Credit Is 
lar ways. Nevertheless new lines of Mr. Htoon McDonald and “r *■ 
trade have been developed, such, for Daniels for the work they did In pr» 
Instance, as In British Columbia motlng and arranging the 
■hlagles with the result that the The branch started with 61 membsra 
business' of the company has grown and prospects for m many more KU

«,<. sset
nes. of about $1,000,000. This rear, vlc»prwsldenL at* 
ln eight months, the voleme of bash Monhland, secretary-treaearer.

to overflowing and entk» 
high It was unanimously

Tew!

would only 
•very four 3 
That mean* 
three blocks, 
costing tweii

about this'll 
favor of It 
would talk II 
Welsh to he
Mock as pan

•How sbou

‘
due 
. J.

Issued by the Labour Committee, VV. A. Riddell, 
Chairman

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament 
Buildings, Toronto
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TA« Recognised Exponent of Dairying in Canada 

tre to be looked for among the cultivators of the land—Lard Chatham.

We Welcome Practical Progressive Ideas 

Trade Incream, the wealth and glory of . country; but Its ml strength
detamii
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polled 
i day;

Eight Bulls and Sixty Men
A Story of Organization for Cooperative Breeding Among Grade Herd, in Pennsylvania — g}y Hugh Fergai

I'DkSssss E=S@Ÿ=ra5S ~a£=»v~~;:r:
He h«beengetUng us some pretty good veal ctiv.. w£‘ 0*^ In that ba8,B The coat to each memïïr Ô? the £ols"ln
*» Wh»t kind of a bull are you using?" ^ oï oMtîelï. °f d,8‘ Aeeociation was fixed at $75. This gives each mem"
. 1 h,Ve. * buH. °J myo0Wn now but I have other Then I i, ,. i SCTtLSi °.n®, herd to an" 1,6r an equal Interest in all four bulls. The expenses 
Wen using that one of Sam Smith's that Is a cross and he aaM th.V»ii £?°ut conlaf,OUB abortion for the care and keep of the bulls is taken care of
between a Jersey and a Holstein. Since this new ing Itlfsoon Vftül «rhd.^JreV®nîed fro.m 8pread- ln each block. It is first determined about what the
Government creamery started here 1 thought by were used a fountain syringe expenses wUl be for one year and also the number

sspr.r.“lt.z
■ I don't know though. Welch, tnat new repreaen- them SSÎ. and l c?.nducted *oa* The coat to each member in the Jersey Association

tative sent here by the U. 8. Dairy Division to work of it |f Welsh will E,111 UUt,aU.1 can ,n favor depend" on the number of cows. The shares are $5
“f 2* down at my farm yea- ZSJ? i f w f® orB“l— *" ■*“> Jl™. per cow. Thu care and keep of the bulls Is handled

îfd ”2® 101 10 u|blng a', at cows good m^if m«r« •• n 1 “w “d talked with a the same way as In the Holstein Association.
a"d ^ ,hlm »bout using Sam Smlt s bull Corns'' In different sec- 1 nder »o consideration are cows bred that belong to
and the results 1 vas expecting to get. He u,ld ne i<,rot* Meetings were also called nien not in the associations.

MgSSsS" 3?S5«=
“ET1StSffSrSr - 2=r-a£%«ï ssvsszsst£325* “5r- ~ £H£ - ss srasï
rgsfs i*s?!LBa.,ur-* ja ,, «irsïïU-*......» sr &sr£ v:.ï.S'Æ'. srssat
I ■ ould only use him a couple of years then I would Ww s.VffiJf formad of four blocks each. The Jer- 1-100 and 1,200 pound daughters. The other two are 

,or.1 could not breed him to his •»,« u«u. i» Wa.a ro»ipo"i'<l of 35 members and 8ona of Friend Hengerveld de Kol Rutter Doy, who 
»*oiaii'iu Association of 26 members. In order "lands next to the above bull In high yearly record

daughters. The fourth bull in the Holstein Associa- 
^ tlon is a grandson of King of the Pont lacs, and out

of a 30-pound dam.
For the Jersey Bull Association. Welsh 

noted a herd at Lowell. Mass. He told t 
his story with the result that

r bulls from dams whoso average 
509 pou

"that

ly re-

:ed

ock, of 
M J.

s srsf wirsf sKSffnnKs
hardly afford to keep one to say nothing of two 
Ukaly, too. I would have to sell him to the butcher 
tor no one wants to buy a bull of that age.

“He-then asked why three or four of us neighbors 
who are interested In the same kind of cattle could 
not pat our money together and buy one for the 
Mmch In that way he explained we oould afford to 
par three or four times as much for one as we do 
now, and It would cost only one-third or one-fourth 
asmuch to keep him as where each of us would be 
keeping one of our own. Then he went on to say 
that if three or four of us here around Grove City 
» ere Interested enough ln buying a good pure-bred 
buU. be might be able to find a group or ‘block.’ as 
he called It, of men around North Liberty to do the 
•erne thing, and maybe another block around Black- 
Jowl and so on until we had four or five blocks to 
make up a regular bull association. In that way 
7*™, W8had “eed our bull two years we could take
uL / .kWeMÎivNor1h Llb‘*rty- They would 
take their, to the block around Bktcktown and eo on 
Ü"7 yeari unU1 Mch bull had been around 

.****!* Ume We »ould have a pretty good 
)da*,of whether each or all of the bells were tin- 
prOTtn* our bento and we could buy new ones to 
»ke the place of those that were not Improving them 
service’"0™0 0Uier reaeon could not be continued ln

That sounds like a 
•Suppose there were 
would only have to I;
•*”7 four years;
That means If there were four of 
three blocks, each of you could be partners In a bull 
low* own"**** Umee as much “ tbe grade ones you

went to as

production at 
the age of two years is 609 pounds of butter In a 
year. Two of them are grandsons of Sophie 19th. the 
world’s record long-distance butter cow, and the 
other two are sons of Sophie's Torono, one of the 
great sires of the breed.

he came awa
S

A Wide Field for Cooperation
m «va.

F eeoaeratlvely w
rfi&UAiSX 5 JS
[.."ft1 ** — "«I* l«r c»

tfiigfcr rr;*. - z

£r«Ssssws£sia '
la ,** ^art .t.h# movement all that
!• needed? In the United States several

M Kirrssr JTSSS STKWirs Sfffigaais

More than a year has now passed and the 
crop of calves is arriving. To say that their own
ers are pleased Is putting It mildly. As Jim told 
Tom, "I have never see any prettier ones In the farm 
papers. And to think that when you met me ove 
year ago on the road after Welsh had been at yi 
farm I didn’t know whether Sophie 19th was a c

BO willing to work 
•th each other as

rarm I dldn t know whether Sophl 
or a queen of some of those European countries 

Not only are the calves nice, but since the bul

Imously

wot only are the calves nice, but since the bulls 
came Welsh has had to make three or four trips to 
Ohio and Michigan for car loads of pure-bred cows. 
"Because, with all these well-bred bulls we have, we 
might as well take a step further and get some 
pure bred cows to breed them to."

asssiru a ajawsa
tbe rows so as to

potatoes or corn clean. Set t 
shovels to throw In, and go over tbe rows so as to 
leave a ridge of soil over the row. The when the 

I the tops of the ridges will be

pretty good Idea," 
two such blocks:

> Invest your money 
If three blocks, evei

said Jim.
ocks; then you 

in one bull

block and

leave a rid 
field Is ha 
scraped down, the lumps will go 
fine soU where the plants willt is due

r A J. 
In pro

rïï
elected 

rthfleli, 
: Donald,

three blocks, every
eavlng only

nne sou where the plants will ceme up and the 
harrow will catch any weeds that start ln the rom 
The cultivation can be continued till the co 
potatoes are up several inches. This saves 
in keeping the rows clean.

UboriSSiWi ,.««5,,u=5£ £

oreedlng and get cows hog fat tor a few times."sar«s ,et h*b"W about tuberculosis?"

—

Si
s
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/~\X JuljO ar
mi a*, d to 
and fare pi 
wlln me wi 
family In 
pleuty lo 1. 
bought 176 
payment oi 
Manche. P. 
lti and 14 y 
ihe rooking 
and clear li 
a ramp, pol

beds and c< 
stalled whei 

We move

:U feet Wld 
same road ' 
November 1 
By Februarj 
pulp wood Cl 
four dollars

enough to 
able goods, 

also sold

il

District Representatives et the Ontarle Department ot Agriculture And their Chiefs, vrhe convened In Guelph the third week et July.

The Test of Farm Success
Analysis of the Sitmtion by E. L McCaskev

neglected. A young chap who has been running a 
farm two miles down the road lor the paat 10 years, 
Must rated the Importance of depreciation Ln this way 
He said: “I thought I had been getting along vary 
well 1 had all my floating debts paid off, and was 
getting a little money In the bank when I discovered 
that all the buildings on the place were in need of 
repair, and that everyone of them would have to be 
re-shingled. This carried 
and put me In debt again, 
this depreciation during 
have found that 
thought, I was 
other bestness

farmer should do like 
have mentioned. Jack

A Visit to the O. A. C.
On the Farm and Experimental Plots

a FEW evenings ago at our farmers* club, while 
/A waiting for the proceedings proper to begin, 

“ m a group of us out on the steps discussed the 
*rn subject. “What is a sociesnTul farmer?" 
sual In a discussion among neighbors, we made 
the men who were not there as types to fllus- 

our contentions. Almost Invariably It was the 
men with the biggest farms, the finest buildings, the 
most stock and the highest priced car* that v 
selected as examples of 
aMy. In most cases, 
era. but 1 doubt i 
which to Judge a 
friends put his fini 
when be said:

"There is Jack
«here is In this district. He always 
to spend, has a good time, but tf he 
est on a big mort gage as has his next 
1 doubt if Jack could make a living."

It doubt tt. too Alton! six years ago Jack was left 
with a farm of about 2T>0 acres that would sell vasll> 
to-day for $100 an acre. The buildings are the finest 
in the township, the stock and implement* on the 
place are probably worth aix or seven thousand dél

it to a splendidly equipped farm. There isn’t 
a cent of del*t against the institution. It to s product 
of the work of two generations, for Jack's forebears 
were lndusi nous, hard working and frugal meu and 
women. Jack is of another type, however He to 
having u good time. He Isn't pushing the farm for 
all It to worth, and If his accounts were analyzed in 
• businesslike way, I doubt If he to making a hired 
man's wage himself The money that he has 
spend is really the interest on his Investment.

By T. Q. Raynor.
| U8T last week I paid a visit to Cue 
I amply repaid lor my visit to the C 
J and what I learned from the 
I found a half day almost too sh 
hasty examination of the 
mine the lessens these

iollege Farm

ike even a 
d to deter

y be able to teach

trip around tbs
the great differ-

away all of my savings 
I guess if I had considered 

past 19 years, I would

and could not help but
ence between the O. A. C. farm amps and the crops . 
on the farms adjoining the Experimental, every time 
to the advantage of the Experimental Farm except 
the crops en the Prison Farm, which were practic
ally as good. The O. A. C. farm, with the addition* 
of the last two years or so, now makes over 700 
acres. The last farm purchased has added some 
earlier soil, rather loam 1er, ao that It to fine for 
nursery and garden work, some of It is being unedH 
tor this purpose. The hay crop, on which quite » 
start had been made during the first week Li July, 
while not a bumper one this year, looked to Iw i » ice 
as good or more, than the average crop. The grain 
crops looked well The fail wheat crop, how ver, 
had suffered from the spring conditions, as It had all 
over the province. The hoe crops, although thu torn 
was planted late, looked to be a perfect stand. A 
fine field of mixed grains was being used for [>.■ dure 
for the dairy herd—a contented looking lot of cowi. 
The experimental fllots never gave better promise 

my guide, some of the mon 
s were observed.

t instead of making money, as I 
Just about breaking even." Every 
that Involves the ownership of Imps the ownership of lm 

for depredation, and the 
neighbor whom !

. Jack C----- , must have a déprécia-
hundred dollars a year, end 1 know 
es It Into consideration at all. 
of the farm will Include all labor

lased, minor 
the hundred

he larger ”101 pie men ts, 
Mings, should not be 

j to the capi- 
that money 

surroundings

1 took a
noticesirrssffil farmers Proh-

|this to the 
farmer’s^H

are successful farm wtoe. Theprinciple by 
One of the

ger on the weakness of this method

such as hired help 
at the family, fertill 
equipment bought. Insurance, taxes 
and one other things that roll for 
the farm. The purchase of tl 
or additions to the farm buildings, sh 
considered aa expenses, but as additions 
tel an tint I do not bell 
spent I» Improving the home and 
should be considered as a part of the farm 
as, In a business sense, the home. Importent 
is something apart from the business of the

and the work 
ser, seed, feeds purchased

Include all 
of other memHe has as fine a home as 

has lota of 
had to pay Inter

neigh bor BUI.

eve, either,

an

with which I 
< for the fanill 

Marled tor N 
good cows, tv

As there we 
started selling 
years old can 
there were no 
summer was 
partly burned, 
milk, although

The oats thi 
crop, and I had 
had to make to 
other helfera g 
In value. The 
wood cut. pay 
drawing and it 
cars, so I had 
got our supply

Including every 
We had hardly 
and only

The Farmer's Living Wage.
Finally, the farmer must have a living wage. I will 

not Insist that his wage be the same as the wages 
manded by a man of the same calibre In the city, 
man on the farm has his own milk, eggs, vege

tables, a part of his meat. In some cases hie butter, 
perhaps his fuel, his house rent and many other 
items for which the dtv man must pay out in

imp to the farmer 
ns. He pays for all of them In the 
e of his term, and he pays for them 

e than the city 
md. On going 
figured out just 

hlte tor the

With Dr. EavMx ms. i 
tore sting experiment

Grimm Alfalfa the Cheloa.
The alfalfa experiments, always a source of inter

est. had a trying time last winter end. as Dr. Zuvlti 
said. “It showed their real alfalfa friends," which, 
when analysed fully, meant Grimm's alfalfa or selec
tions from It. Feme of the Ontario variegated lots 

and a Baltic variety, but many of

1
I lie
ofThe Feur Requisites of Success.

Suppose that the manager of any other 
than farming were asked to prove that he 
tog a success of his venture. What would 
qui red of him? 1 should say just 
would have to answer every 
qulrements before he would be rated 
<1> He would have to make going ii 
money Invested, (Z) he would have to 
lay aside an appropriate sum to cover 
depreciation. (3) expenses of operation, 

for himself as man-

a manager would 
ling expenses, but 

Just the same. Few 
the Joint stock priori

oney he has left 
rations, after meet- 

mentioned—In-

Of i
free

course, none
business

four things, and be 
i of these four re-

. by

directly by accepting a smaller wage 
man of the same ability would dema 
home from the club, I sat down and 
Iww the situation looked In black 

(Continued on page

were partly left, 
the old plots sown with seed from different sources, 
thinned somewhat by previous seasons, were practic
ally wiped off the slate this year. The observation

«de that the best tlm 
the spring was 
left. Several 
scarifying the seed of 
way before sowing. Th 
very well. Where seed

Naturally a whiter that 
on alfalfa would he hard on clover Just 
a bent 60 plants out of aa acre of them 
survived, and they were not very 'icor
ona looking, but they survived, and that 
to a good deal. Every attention * aa be- 

pud them. Rweet clover stood the 
much better, and both white 

clover were growing

the and w
ne te row alfalfa seed in 
Ju* as soon sa the snow 

plots showed the value of 
alfalfa in sums 
e huilera did thh 
was sown In the 
•f It refused to

ntereat on

depreciation. (3)
(4) a suitable wage 
ager If the huai 
stock plan, hie w 
to- a part ot the 
it would he 
ton ..*qp| 
pie, and the beet test 
cess to, therefore, thi 
ever on hts year’s ope 
ing the first three it*

■ess were run on a

rme are run on
yat the farm

up nails lor a j
loaned tin Mandepreciation and expenses, 

to a fair interest on the money $5
and yellow sweet
quite luxuriantly.

tInterest expected had worked, eei 
cost, giving me 
Cod’s help and 
built our new : 
•table, hen bout

_̂__ I. I un
derstand, to determined largely bv the 
risks involved In the enterprise There 
Is very little risk In the ownership of 
farm land, more risk la the ownership of 

gs and a still greater risk on the 
Invested in mock and implements. 

On the whole, I believe that the farm
er’s Investment should yield at least 
seven per cent. Certainly it should yield 
the six per cent, that can well be derived 
from the safest of all Investments. Vic
tory Bonds.

Depreciation 
fore In Farm 
Slmatlng year!

Ndhv, Hardy Strain of Whr.n 
Most of the fall wheat varletii 

badly Injured, but nothing like tin- cb-aa 
ihe province or even ou the 

College Farm Itself. The Russian van 
lety, Karklov. stood It well, aa it did at 
McDonald College, but the outstanding 
winter wheat for stand and appearance 
was the new strain originated at the Col
lege called O. A. C. No. 164. and In sev
eral plot tests It was much botter thaï 
either of its parents, the Bulgarian and 
Da v inn's Golden Chaff. Last winter 

(Continued on page 6.)

We now have 
» few acres sow 
'lathed and bu; 
xave an acre o 
»J*o giving logs 
•Iway* gladly o; 
giving them a fe 
or two, even gp 

’ have asked me 
other new-comei

out over

A Type that always Papa the Feed Bill.
917, to June 10th. 1911, this gr 
9 at the cuedenaery. Owned by

Photo by an editor of Perm and Dairy.

have ment
ry. Is a point tn es
ses that Is t

Prum October. 1 
that realized 1260

«*• Holstein 
Geo. B. Ryan,

uced milk 
Co., Ont.oo often
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Pioneering Expedience in New Ontario
A Settler . Story of . Hi. Home Building-C. /. /<,col»o, Ht.nl. CM. m* 4 I

sib

ss.'Wîm aîu\asrs s à sa '•

^WÆWssaaiïKrîSî rEh7T»«"""
make our money last. we rut a road across two lots * J *° Wh®n clearlng the,r >“<>•
33 feet wide, lor which we received |60. On the rp,' —.

SUSS w.‘The Flock in Summer and Fall
pulp wood ™t unit about 12’™k”luhid14,| ran'vrj Suggc.tior,. by R. H. Hnrding
four dollars a cord for this pulp wood, and it cost me . . _ , ,
11.25 to draw and load it. This left me money TT "““K"? aî.ù'eaïlng ,lme in Au*UBt should be 
enough to go after my family, stock and other move- 1 I'^vlded with a fresh pasture, either of clover

rc& IS&fjffl'irtÇftyarjr« I
4- \ rC3 ~ —~] .sa *r7y“r?”"'ih:Hfi.fr,dbeMedre,r# 4 1 * »»ss.,a •4Wz,aA,tSiK«a .

, „ « &,d‘m-.tdr=slr*;s1 1 “B SæSEHSrSg I 

ras-r: i
J^c^it'^cM' «“U-"""1' -11™ - oomoWaSl*, s* I
B-âHHSJ aSïïSrSfsSKsSsSS3i"”“ .......ss-ws-^Sss-Ss I
=Cî£"5~:ï» EH«m™sSs3 

SAfssS'HESSSs SiS-^SaSs.Sffiagysyri»1* sx n.r„ï‘kV,rav;: j-yssçai awsffim,ry »
iWk "n \° repl®n,Bh ,he flock, thereby keeping the weU* to*chan.'k',uIf mon* lhan ono raï» la kept, It la

.. a^irfrrr--s «ïïiawæsws

e forgotten to do this, 
ttlers a high price In-

:-

The Only Building ‘hat Survived the Fire of Juneits

I was

;
» he examined

gradually put 
build uo the

A

b twice

had all V
The Sawmill, operated by Mr. Jacobson and Hie Children.

with which I bought feed for stock and provisions

The First Year's Farming.

izmmam
USEI.ZS h»“"v»r. t»»t Heunt w»»

Sutt," ST *her" ” *old
• bpef of one of my yearling heifers. The

AMSSjftJSLr1 s:
^kp,'.?MVrk\;i5?ih.As£mw.;

artkrwrSd^jKsrjfint?"

which, 

any of

«
tt.

B

Our Farm at Praaant.

•ïegîvlngCLs°^rle"*i|,e,',,,lf ^°fohreaPJchhooC|hïî^ndî B
SpSttMatru'sfs.TaaK

i a
l^dJaW' 3

Ssttlsr and Hie Family who are Making Good In New Ontario.

ÏZ17” Ur '*“• k" "» «ST&.'SX
t?ovia^'°K Went<oNew Ontario.
Ina «,h h,°me *hown ,n the Illustrât ion 
and euccee Is now crowning the efforts of this pi
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drawn to the surface and a constant 
lose of soil water was kept up.

other farmer who worked the 
broke up the many lines of 

moisture traffic and retained It In his 
soil to be of service for future crop. 
Here he wins.

Tet this Is not all Plants can only 
make use of or assimilate food in two 

r-' VHR since the second year of the forms. vis., as liquid or as 
TV war, when rich ladles In auto not clear that when we

mobiles called on the poorer evaporation of moisture from any soil 
classes and asked them to not waste we also lose with It a certain amount 
anything, has the conservation of food of plant food? When molstu

kept before the notice of the cepes will not vaporized plant food 
Un people This Is a good thing «scape also? So we have a double 

Many people have learned much of the loee this ckse the unattended sum 
real food value of common things at mer fallow was a great source of loss 
their disposal, R has been a real ode- to its owner and he was defeating. In 
cation to some of us. Yet It seems to » l*rge measure, his own ends Dou 

of the soil we can less If our -lady friends with a 
"food conservation" mobiles, referred to above, ever stud

the saving of the question this far they would tell 
truly u" that we were working for the

Brantford KeroseneEngines FARM CHATS The
1*4 te «0 M. P. 

Stationary, Mounted. Tr

On Summer Fallow
By “Thaddeue."

food value of common things at

CCSle"^llon wllh Internal Com. bust ton Engine», and are a demon
strated success on thousands et

hired man i s s glutton for work 
and It. running oont Is little, as It 
run» on coal oil or naphtha.

Wa alee manufactura a full line 
Si WINDMILLS. Oram Grinders 
Saw Frame., Pumps, Tank», Watsr 
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, ate. 

Catalogue or any hne mailed

me that as tillera 
learn much abo 
in another 
plant food.

! patriotic to

any other.

save this kind c 
r;* furthermore, th

believe it Is aa
of food as

for the saving a 
much yet to learn abont I A Visit to O.A.C.

(Continued from page 4.)
Recently I had occasion to walk might be looked upon as a supreme 

I across several farms In a certain com- teat for hardiness. This year's test 
monity and I noted that the bare clearly stamps O.A.C. No. 104sea most 
summer fallow was much In evidence, promising wheat.
There le much diversity of opinion The spring wheats looked excellent. 

I upon the advisability of having thin Be aides a number of college strains 
kind of fallow which might be a good being tried out. the Marquis and two 

for discussion In some of our other early varieties brought out by 
farm papers. Bat why fallow? Prln Dr Chas. Bnuaders, of the C.E.P., we.e 
cipnHy for three reason»—the killing being tested and were showing up 
of weeds, the making of plant food well. The college bad n strain of a 

le and the storing up of soil most promising spring wheat In yield, 
«tong over several and good In quality, whose characters 

Iowa In this district it was are fixed, which hasn't been seat ont
Impressed upon my mind yet. ni R wasn't desirable to push too

e men at least were entirely many new varieties at once, bnt which 
of these three principles, or la likely to be heard from 
not care enough about them The eight dlterent 

growing side by side 
had plenty «f help esting, vie., the
had manured the I*”*1"*
plowed It In, than

stroke of tL_ ___
It. The day of my visit was 

the heavy raina we had 
cruet so hard had formed on 
that one had to exert cons 
force to break It. Large era 

! soil were In evidence and I 
hew much the men was losing per day we" 
from his nine-acre field.

Just over the line fence was e fallow 
owned by another men who seemed to 
be alive to the veins of plant food 
Borne time between the last rain and 
our visit he had at least cult 
harrowed hit land. A nloe 
that the foot readily stirred 

though of t

MOLD, SH4FIEV I MUIR Cl. 110
Brantford, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary.

advertise at-ws-M
«est» 7ou only W » "aff proil ~

T
moisture. When w#Te

f forciblySB
that aom 
Ignorant

to apply them.

?

wheat aperies

One farmer who 
and horse power 
land well, and had

gewc wheat, club wheat, 
end two via ire 
Mfcz.ury. Vend

or. Spelts, solo 
la barley, while

seheurt. Oderbrncker, hooded barley, 
or ewnlees two-rowed end new

the soil were heln* tri* out, none of them 
Iderable 8eempJ *o have anything on OjLP. No. 

cka |b the which not only showed well tn the 
all plots, bnt in the large ones ns 

A winter strain of barley Is be
coming hardier all the time, and may 
have a place yet In field agriculture 

A number of varieties of oats and 
i being tried ont as Bans' 

but tne O.AC. No. S for an early out 
and the O.A C. No. 73 for a late one 

ntte ontetand
The fall ryes stood the wiai 

well on the ploU. The O.A.C.

9510 123 the harrowsi and

Miles on 
a Gallon

The Shew Motorbicycle,
A high-grade, easy ni 
mntedbkyele of dependable 
Wfrara a l1-bd to a half 
Beutpped wlj. -W H P Motor, freon. BenC52T

crosses were

neighbor's, w 
only an Inch or so 

nice loose.

veaausseissMtr
■ MANUFACTURING CO.•MAW ter teat 

No. 41
Petrus gave the beat promise 

be the last word la rye.
flonrlsh-

♦op and the 
same nature an his neigh 
darker color and 
below the surface 
moist, warm earth

•oil.
is h and seemed to 

The pea plots were most 
lag Golden Vine, Canadian Ben 
Little Britain and Arthur varieties 
gave excellent promise. JH 

The hoe crops 
backward, especially the corn, but the 
stand was s good one. Given suitable 
weather conditions the hoe crops will 
be fine.

The potato experiments were very 
Interesting In noting the difference In 
vigor of growth of seed of the seme 
varieties, bnt obtained from different 

In the province. Home of the 
were already showing np. so 

Ised Vlgcr 
i In evidence 

from which 
one would naturally expect them.

One cannot begin to cover nil the 
valuable experiments In thick and 

'"Ihg with fart

uty.
allWHY” & “HOW” While standing there 1 applied the 

three principles apoken of above to 
these two pieces of ground I found 
they both had killed some weeds end 

Ight give them en even score 
upon this point They both bad 
plant food available They had ap
plied manure, and by mixing It with 
the soil had promoted decomposition 
and the liberation of the food ele
ments. The plowing, cultivating, bar 

ted chemical
_______________ eretofore
form had been changed to an 
form. Fairly even on this 

On the third, however.

e more or less

"QUESTIONS

■traction. Driv
ing and Repair, 
br victor W.
Paces (SlisTtt). 
MO Jllust rat Ions
Cloth P binding 
PRICE, »l.M.

rowing, etc., had stimula’ 
action, and food held in b

Supposing 
tents of the 
of
did not 
of this i 
by the

that they could be recogn

also.
lifer.

X.NS questions end answers which 
completely cover everyth I
win be sent to yon prepaid on receipt 
of catalogue price.

Writ# 1er N at eeee te 
BOON DEPARTMENT.

that the moisture 
two soils at the begt 

equal, the rani
nnln* thin seeding

man who inner crops net already noted, out a 
work hie land had lost mnCh visit to the plots at most any time be 

valuable end neceeaary element tore they are harvested will amply re 
mer In which he handled, pay for the time involved
did not handle hie land -------------------------

a hard crust to form on the Poultry needs green feed 
end by not keeping the top bee ta. carrots and cabbage

Misers and withvra the other dope not already noted, but

feed. M ils.

worked he allowed the 
| to evaporate the mois

Rural PukHthioi Co., Ltd. sun and wind good. These furnish food end net 
tore from the

t ea
aniln conditioner. Htang them up

surface. Nature tries to maintain an to wall whéeh will keep
tly. and at the same time be

FSTlABORCy . ONTARIO
equilibrium la all thl 
moisture from the

nga,
lower strata was for the birds.
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good lOOari 
In our iocall

Lend and ht

need tv hsv« 
Mins before 
hlmaelf s k 
Interest on I

Ii. l-rm ration

A ‘win* wag 

Total ...

hired men re 
•ml the tara!I 
the family ert 
how the etpa 

r this fig 
high a 
If I w« 

up at the nesl 
lint question 
be. "Do you < 
bare to coalM

Angus * 1, lilt

EXECUTORS’ SALE
Very Valuable 

Farm Property
In the Township of Montague,

Cxunty of Lanark

BY TENDER
In lbs Matter of the Estate of Robert a. 

Whyte, of the City of Ottawa, Feti,. 
•d Merchant, Deceased.

The Toronto Uenerel Trusts Contort. 
Uoo. Executor» and Trustees of

comte, win receive

as
^}l#d Thirty-Ont da?

Ao^tlmo of the elocution of Uvts inMrU!

by‘<M^5bi?

lei

tr ^ Notes, Qm
N» TMrty^mst^A

scree under orchard. Thm sell |, » PJ! hmmtoe sxndr kw, and uilriU 3'2ïr; X“SS' « i
PJMont ran m ■ dairy faun, there Mu 
«wîT^^œSki* **ri Pura-»red HoBtds

sxs fiS'xE.'z 
s.'ssk ssrsvzs: ,i~

She. Adjoining the

1 ifomw i
I Ms in, Jest I
I won*,! Hb# te I 
with her. She 
years this sprig 
to freshen Be 
two month»; t 
i mm ni. ma m

womb flushed 
ell discharge m 
ss a «olntlee «
In Swill I lie1* 
end hind qaei 
wnahed well 1 
«ninth,I, Mm 
drape of carhe 
mid wafer, elt 
«lirlnkM no h« 
ln« ih* whole p> 
rhoeld not he 
men the after ah 

It la qneetlB 
• hrihni > ,mr pi

wRh hot^and

width1
w ceetro of thie building • 

died TVi. 1st» 
« one of Canada'» fore- 
rlsts, and e.,HM,«hrd 
Hn« and other toting, 

. aMrertivr n -wer 
a targe am* - meal

the

unique and raroedltwrly 
«raijfrnj.. room wing of a

ms. In flret-clese «rate 4
raaw. mm mmarntm _____ _—
■l£*n<r b^*eend” the
edge n# the Rideau River, door the 
dwelling, le d m» and esparto,- boot- 
house, with deem ,g onmpartm- ■ end 
bslootw overtteed. The site ,.f .he* 
buildings Imvw nothing to be dodrwi 

**«ll delivered twice eaoh day: lele- 
phone eon lee In house: school ,*i i
* Prmrarty; ocenlc besutv nf the Rtdras 
In til to dtotrlrt not ewelled 

A veiw wWnMar sort of eqult»,„ nt 1
*ef dwrrfbed above In own-1 hy a 
neighbor, and Is lawgil In the Fans 
and TMIrv" Journal for the Sth May last 
•a "4 Model bnm tor a hun>. I «m

The Tul
l/INULT , ■ pla
IX

The tnmpernU 
bs tested l* take1 
11 ts 16 hours, a 
hapl Then Ih 
(ninally ihn too 
tbs ihou liter hlai 
Infecled with a f

The farm Is now under th„ 
ment of a very «astable form 
might continue In swdi 
tb« ^far-n»^ e<onk and equlpmrn

vwy prownerflve
br autosnob Bo «nose MonOHirlHe 

TV's highest or any tender not 
■only eoceptoA

of am» of the c« 
mrbollv add Th 
must al»,, |i« <u. 
Ht», followed bj 
■bout do on , <r 
tlon of lutwrcelli 
•okilon of rarbt

*N egeln taki 
H^bmirs hav

are boles made to me- 
puerhww* to the fans

to General Truste Cerperetlon, Ereee. 
tore. M Elfin Street, Ottawa, raartai 
"Tira dora for Barerhyt Fun " " Infectai 

liht houiFor furftiwr partvoiaiu seedy te the 
raid The Toronto General True»» Csrpsfr

THE TORONTO GEN 
COR FORATION, Eat 
Street, Ottawa, Ont.
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j*1***"1 t**® the highest point reach , . ,
S Mto|?hj^?îtl0n' U to be condemn Itchy Leg* Swrrnrv

fera», ea wa here them “° other MBdltfoM «££ Umt would C°h^* uüt thüv?>*thWi,*t ,**» do for I M,AV" • k*" that wae

BWmi- -= Niseis 8$§te&f
We mtgh' add that ih« , ' hones are subject, especially the hairy aZ* * ' 1 Oo.. °nt-

X“aS3K
conversant with aro of corro*l¥« sublhuate, 30 grains to u i° *° monUle ,0 effe<‘t » cure. During

todl Ptat °lZ'ter he»' ‘ô abo'ut iSs d. KXft*, "'"'f or ™=s-^ ESSffiS-Ss=~—™ ™“ 5SWK-SI
-j -,_________________________________ _ __________ *llh * *:rong liniment.

Jne Farmer Now 
Takes His Choicef

1. mi
CDThe Test of Firm Success 839

SALE (Continued tram pa^e *.)
good lOOacra 
in our local It)

wsuld bn about as follows: 
Laud and buildings

i]i b I o
irty and ImpiemaoU

Total ...................................... 12,000
A farm capitalised at 112,000 would be 

need tv have at least the toll-,wing in- thi
niinii before the manager 
himself a business success. 
Iniereat on Investment, 112,000

at I per cent.........................
Depredation on 10.000, at 8 per

K*penses of operation ........
A living wage.................

Total ...........................
The man who

aero farms the 
will sot amount I» $1,

we, Hetlr.
I 720

. 1.000 

. 1.000

$3.200
a is doing this is a bust- 
Of rears e, on some 100-

St'3

000. but with 
hired men commanding $60 a month, 
end the family doing aa mu.-h work as 
the family ordinarily does, I do not see 
hew the ■ ■pense could be kept much 
under this Agere I know that 11,300 
loots high 
seres If I 
up el the newt m 
erst question to be Arad at me 
be. "Do you do It yeeraeltT" I 
have to rooteee that 
hustling

were to bring these figures 
eettng of the cleb the

It would keep me

idivd „nj

h port i,mi
« by he

<a* •TOIE lamer is coming into his own. Encouraged by 
A *°°“ crop condition», he I» reaching out after the 

comforts that have long been due to Kim,
ThU is why so many farmer aie buying a

«

|Witw,tilw ei<Agswirs|)
is"3 Gillette Safety RazorAbortion

I ES tSlVti’--»

JgOjj minio, ,lr„
£7S.-JE

jseeths Mut oannot g* her to gn full

They realize that the

ÎL*Z£L“ men „» . GiUcHe
««tin, fae doB™, yew alter y.ar, in preferance to any 
other raao’ Under the sun, then the farmer knows right 
weH that no matter how much money he ipenda he 
cannot get a better razor than a Gillette.

• Î*”. whe fc*J* neti°n can share with the
capital^ the hanker, the .tatewnan and the toldier the 
haury of Gdlette shaving. He can appear suer» day 
unth a “velvet smooth" chin. And he will do a better 
day1» wort, put because he feels so fit

”i°ylhe or five minutes’ session 
vnth his Gillette! The keen, rigid edge seems possessed 
” ““*>« powers to remove the outdoor growth of beard.
As one man said, “You have to look In the gleee twice 
to convince yourself the whisker» hove goae I"

There » a wide variety of Gillette, from which to 
select. These are the “Standard”, 
“Bulldog", and “Pocket Edition" 
models, in a fine range of cases— 
leather, doth, silver and gold plated. 

You win have no difficulty in 
locating a Jeweler, Druggist or 

\ Hardware Dealer who carries 
V Gillette Razors.

1 bent 2 

JÛ The

raSpM

If your «ow ku UMlou abortion, 
Hw foetus and after birth skoal* be 
liurncd the raw laoiated and her 
woroh flushed oat once daily until 
■II die charts, oeeeee, with aa aetii 
a* a «iliitloa of oor

washed won daily wkh the same 
•ulsth.B Hhs eh.mld he given M 
drops of rarhelle add la a piat of 
r»ld water, cither ae a drench or 
•prtahlMl oe her feed twice daily dar
ing the whole pcrtnsl of geehdlea. She 

he brad

7Z
'laerwee Fshr Her taU 

also he kV
rhouM not 1

It Is 'i ieetleneNe. In oar mind, 
whsthcr vowr raw aborts or (site to 

You mention

tar at tees! sis

nothing about
.bnrted fast uses or after £

tz !K ek
The Tuberculin Test frrrt

The iiunperatara of the animals to 
ta tested Is taken every two hours for 
llm 1ft hours, and of course a record 
■tat Then the seat of Injection 
tonally the loose akin jewt behind 
the shoulder Mette la selected) te die- 
Infected with e five per cent, eolation 
M *e of the coal tar antieeptlos or 
mrbollr sold The hypodermic syringe 
mwt also be disinfected with the lo- 
tloa. followed by hot wnter. Then 
■bout 60 drt i et a 10 per cent, eola- 
Moa of tuberentin in a half per cent, 
•olutlnn or carbolic add In dtatfUedrj-Sisznzvs

tiStoUXsTK

[jy

&
V3
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w nS

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Offkm and Factory,

65-73 St Alexander Street, « MONTREAL
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THE FARM HORSE || It Is Impossible to get » stallion nut 
Into a paddock, he should be walked 
out o' doors and especially when the 
ground Is wet. Hiding a stallion 
through meadows or pastures when 
heavy dew is on Is excellent for the

Always keep 
pos IMe.

r?
'HSËQBil't A » IrtiREs Black Water

the foot as nearly level 
This rule applies to 

1 ages, and particularly to 
the young, growing colt. Sldelm: i 

frequently caused by allow.ng one 
of the hoof to wear off short, 

n the weight Is shifted to ‘he short 
Invariably sets up 

ng a sldebone soon- 
a rasp and pinch, r» 

feet, but not a chisel, 
the latter and be cer

tain that he Is trimming the foot le vel. 
Always allow the frog to grow ns 

troubles long u ,^11. x great many people 
°®- wwIotmi think that a horse Isn't neatly shod

om Inheritance u„ieee the frog, bar and sole >&red
Thirty minutes a week will keep the away oioaely. No wor 
average farm horse s feet In perfect e?er made, and any h 
order. What farmer le there who wlll do y,at t0 
does anything to his horses' feet un- doing nothing 
less they become so long that his 
horse can't walk easily, or unless stances eut 
they break off badly and cause iaaa ,t ia diseased. Then 
lameness. Many good pure breds are Iary ,n ord,r to treat

ruined by letUng their tlaaue wlth medicine and cure it, 
attention. Nature has provided the frog, bar and

sole to protect the Inner and very 
tender parts of the foot.—Geo. Mclxod 
In the Percheron Review.

v WOULD like to know what oavsea a 
I horse to have black water and what a*
* to do for It. I have heard of several ho

this trouble, and as -;e live a 
from a village I would Uke to

disease 8,de which almost 
, hence inflammation, causl 

er or later. Use 
trim a horse's 

cannot use

Ontl
distance from a villas .. 
have a remedy on band In case 
needed—T. J. Y.. Stanstead Co., Que.

We 
called

Will nevehave never heard of a 
"Black 

giveA Good Sign ter" In horses 
cause nor yet pre

looking bat 
of the cosHow to Avoid Foot Troubles

The “Traction" or "Special"
I be eott pi 
harden and 
span or up

our chms r 
pews—then

funny as hli 
gin looking 
up until we 
sit In ehlmn

of school, wl 
nocent of si 
trailer" and

»lg

rpHE majority of all 
I are due to negllgen 
*■ have bad feet tronmark is on every pavement 

and road in every portion
oral jlwer who

please his customer li 
short of cruelty to

Never under any 
away the bar or sole un

it Is ne, es. 
the affected

of Canada. 4J Either mark
is the sure sign that all is permanently 

feet grow with 
Tho foot Is L

lout
likewell ahead.

rout nu I

a sponge,
one and sensitive to water 
not stay !n pel .'ect order 
moisture. 1 eep a horse In 
hie feet will dry up and 
Never put oil on the teet, as that pre

IT XT£2 STMS I
of the foot to hold moisture. If I can lag. She has a bad habit of switch- 

tt, I PTPtor whlU n»k oU, Tbl. J«^5"î X. TÏÏ.1": 
can be secured at most drug store# „W|,chins rig.—Subscriber, Kent r„,
Get the horse In the mud occasionally, Ont.
so as to soften up hla feet Where The tchlng of Ujo tall gem-rally

red Is position to kick, and 
and switching are due to 

Hence the h, 
before either habiti

Your Garageman Stock» 
Dunlop Tire».

Stopping a Switcher

banker for t

Ah, It's an 
back loaglng 
but more pa

stoop In the | 
the deuce t!

Joyed In the 
the landlords 
to the rocke

tory we find 
ward the Prt 
ling because

indice a p

rlc tempers, 
mn -e subdued

Anally overcome. ,
-re are several appliances that 

effective In preventing the horse 
witching Its tall. Particularly In 

the case of a mild tempered animal 
Secure a strap about one Inch wide 
and of sufficient length to reach from 
the crupper to tho breeching On one 
end have a loop made, so that tbs 
crupper can be run through It, on 
other end a hackle to attach 

reaching. The buckle should run 
oosely so as to permit It to slide 

lly on the breeching. Get two abort 
straps of suffi aient length to bocfcle 
around the tall under the hair, and sew 
these crosswise of the former strap, 
the upper one about four Inches from 
the top loop and the second four Inches 
below the upper. This will keep tbs 
horse from switching the tall far 
enough to reach the lines sad It la not 
particularly noticeable when ring. 
Another appliance calls for a strap 
attached to the crupper and at the 
lower cad a bag sufficiently large u> 
hold two pounds of shot This, too, 

; be seen sad will prevent the 
from switching. Still another 

plan for preventing switching. Is to 
have a strap attached on either side 
to the hip straps.

the tail 
ly e

lag, bat It

sr-

to Its sourceb we may assn: 
man spoke fet 
before the ap

trait we may. 
respectable, 
doubt they n 
suffered from 
e hair cut, a 
vapors to us. 
been crossed 
herlted mortgi 
we come to t: 
and reach oui 
have spru 
‘Oh, for 
Or
In fact,

associate poet 
that we reject 
rhymster Who 

a lobster

It's not 
poetry I 
1 have a snap 
grind out a po 
and gnaws hie 
write poetry I 
Most everyone 
some time or 
truth were fci 
surprising 
among all prof 
doctor unthlnk

Ford Equipment 
Since 1911

Mbwa<Mù!1!

Umm Ikf fmrtvrj Ml
rt-ov—ü * Mtf

k,
For seven years Champion " XM has been and le

[pow the spark plug equipment on more than one and 
p half million Ford cara. This is the hast proof of the 
service given by

Ahampion
the eouudDependable Spark PlugsIX nr pta, »*l U» primarily due to the 

shoulder of the carefully teeted porcelaine, 
gasket» cushion the porcelain égal oat cytiad , 
prevent cracking under extreme temperature changée

When you replace the spark plugs In your Ford get the 
plug that knowledge and experience nave ggjected as giving a 
completely eatiafactery service.

■rCs*ainow" on the porcelain

passed around the • 
secured to IL 

Scient prevent-
quarters and 
This Is a partlci 
ative of switch 
posed to view.

Horse dealers frequently resort to 
the following method of concealing the 
switcher. The tall Is tied up over the 
horse's beak as tightly as possible to 
a surcingle or collar and left that wsy 
over night. When let down the horse 
Is unable to use M for a half a day

i. like 
Aie,I

w area
knoiff a dependable spark 

plug for every make of motor and ie backed by the guarantee 
of "Absolute satisfaction to the user, or free repair or replace- 

a will be made."Èï’J
B!

Champion Spark Plug Co, 
of Canada, Limited > 
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One hundred tone 

26 cows 40 pounds
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/IK nice new Set -.4 Dishes, const 
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FARM MACHINERY AN ASSET ONLY WHEN IN USE
'■ss.'xt:

fact0r ,n k“Pin* y°ur machines in shape for

A Correct Lubricant for everq Barm Machine

fi
S.

'îraSr^ÂÎüTor™'
fOLAKINK 'oil. 

VTANDARD CAS

‘■ksk^aJeep-

ror Slran, Cute*, 
Lubrication, wbrtbtr 
Tractor or Station-

CTI.INIIP.H OIL

thresher 
hard oil

hartmttr oil

-ts "lï&tix-

IMPERIAL SERVICE
If you are in doubt about the proper 
lubricant, ask the Imperial Oil man. He 
Will giVe you courteous attention and 
sound advice on your lubrication problems. 
I hat is part of Imperial Service.

1. 1918. August 1. mu.
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■tollioa %,co“*V,°l’ïTwï, hi"„n‘ ‘“‘‘S,;'” -r -aoniw ob,«,.

poems—anywhere up to 30 day,’ hard, point 1 wanted, however. * In that 1.K 
tiut when a chap Is down with verse—In looking back we forget 'he

huù n,„ anrdHh * JUrBe wU1 not allow dl»»PPo!r:t uents. The sharp corners
him out of doors, can you blame him have been worn off in the passing

a. ,eratl0n he courts lhe yearB- and time's mellowing Influence
“/ rale, I made a stab at haw blended the colors In the picture.

an.^r1,ke aU new poeU- That «“'«-term that de.trcyeu the
I started in on Memories." I got wheat ten years ago only goes to en-

I got far, but here's the rich our store of experience, although
It was serious enough in all evidence 
the year It came. And now that the 
new barn Is paid for, we are almost 
glad that the old one burned because 

» of the Improvement that was forced 
upon us—we forget the blue day of the 
Are. Ah, yes, we forget manv things 
when we look back We remember the 
cheer of the fireplace In grandfather's 
old cabin, and forget how many shawls 
the Inmates required to keep the 
draughts from rattling their vertebrm 
while they thawed out their noses. We 
talk of how healthy children were a 
generation ago, and we forget the year 
that black diphtheria swept the coun-

Letting

^TheSun

their own, but what's the matter with 
the present? Never since the world 
began have there been doings such gs 
now. The war and Union Government 
have knocked into a cocked bat all 
past events whatsomever.* Never have 
men shown themselves braver And 
never were prettier women to be 
found than those who traM the present- 
day bachelor. Let the artisan cast 
back In his mind and see when In the 
past the mechanic was able to ride In 
Lis own automobile as he doe1 ow Let 
the professional man compare to-day's 
opportunities with those of a decade 

he farmer, as he pockets 
hark back to '96, when,

11-barrel."

ML
mlarly to 
ildebom * 
w.ng une 
iff short.
‘he short

one soon- 
pinch' ri

oot level.

ly people 
itly shod

itomer Is I

Method |

On the Good Old Days*
But the tender grace

Will never come back to me."

rr* HI good old days! What a lot 
I of melancholia Is trumped up 
* through the universal habit of 

looking backward. It is one instance 
of the cussedness of human nature.
Our eyes were placed In the front of 

oads, therefore we must needs 
begin rubber necking about the 
the soft part of our skull begins to 
harden and keep It up for our allotted 
span or until all our skull softens 
again. As boys we sit In church with 
our chi..s resting on the backs of 
pews—there may be more people 
us to see In front than behind, but 
back "of a chap's head never looks so 
funny as his face. At any rate, we be-

we*° » « —<*»«
sit In chimney corners and bar! 
to the golden days of 
fancy we live again the 
of school, when onr i 
nocent of such 
troller” and
again the fight for reciprocity, an 
hanker for the pies that mother

of a day that

stuck before

Far over the rippling waters 
The moon rides full and bright. 

And It paves a golden pathway 
Where In.fancy 1 walk to-night

ago ; and let t
K money, l 
friend of 
fetch enou 

tear on the i
h, these are bonny times In which 

we find ourselves, so let us live in the 
The man who pam.es to look 
Is liable to miss mor 

Remember Lot's wife!

Ith” It, "hogs

The paving stones are memo 
Grown golden as time 
ith the gold that com 

of waving rye.
es in autumn

re s sorrows all have vanished— 
They have fallen through the chinks 
id only the pleasant thoughts llnge^-i 
It's a funny thing, by Jinks!

In criticising the faults of others 
are probably cultivating a fault 

our own.

try.
of°?Tho good old days have a glamor all

our youth.

dictionary

"camouflage "
toed
We

Ah, It's an old, old 
beck longingly to the 
but more peaceful life 

fathers. And our 
were wont to si

habit! We 1. 
less prosper 
of our plon 

pioneer ft

stoop In the gloaming and wond 
the deuce they ever left the "o 
sod"; and their forefathers In t 
told tales of the Arcadian existence 
joyed In the "ould counthry," bel 
the landlords crowded honest men 
to the rocke and Into the 
away back near the beglnilig of his 
tory we find the Israelites treking to 
ward the Promised Lmd and grumb 
ling because they had to leave the 
happy life of slaves In Egypt In fact 
1 •’.Ink, we might trace this tendency 
to Its source In the very first man, fm 
we may assume that Adam as an 
man spoke feelingly of the 
before the apple episode.

[encrally

le horse
7 in 
mal. bogs

coping ally 
may largely blai

doubt they

e this hun 
lame our poet 

menwell-meaning
but many

suffered from a torpid liver and lack of 
a hair cut, and thev Land on their 

to ua. They su appear to have 
crossed In love, and to have In

tel mortgaged estates. Thus when 
the age of accountability 
ut after an education we 

such sentiments as, 
r a vanished hand, 
oice that la atlll!"

In fact, so closely have we come to 
associate poets with the i Ur ting tear 

we reject as a rank Impostor the 
mister who falls to go through 

a lobster, with his eyee always 
upon tho dost he used to raise 

It's not often that I try my ban 
poetry l know 1 shouldn't ever do It 
I have a suspicion that every Urne I 
grind out apo'm Shakespeare site up 
sad gnaws his tombstone. But If I do 
write poetry I'm not the only sinner. 
Most everyone seems to get the bug

we come to 
and reach o
have sprung on us 

for the touch of 
the sound of a v

'lng.
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i at the
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lion, as alfalfa 
The most palatal ) 
I where one part f

i were also recori i 
>f one part of - 

chop was added to 10 parte of alfa . 
—J. B. Pitch, In Kansas Circular
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clal regulations of the Board of 
Grain Supervisors Issued from their 
office, Grain Exchange, Winnipeg, silage

may molasses was added to 
for any price which the falfa.

Is willing to pay for It for

ressary to aid fei 
Is mostly protein.

in the morning batav sunrise or late 
in the afternoon. It is also 
to sow the poison bran along -tie 
fence rows or weed and graae-grown 
ravines from which 
emerge during th 
the mixture is 
is no danger of 
livestock The 
ally killed in 
after eating the

rmentat

allowable.

brood. Thi 
lie care of

Farm lieigemen! Man , stipulates that anyone 

purchaser
use for seed purposes."

flood re-iiIls
e early morning, if 

sown broadcast, there 
poisoning the birds or 
grasshoppers are usu
fruit) 24 to 48 hours

where a mixture e
To Fight Grasshoppers

Department' of 
of Nebraska

r-g-i HE Entomology 
I the University 

recommends the
VI because of damp weather can 

be saved by t
thod of fighting grasshoppers 

Mix thoroughly 
rei 26 pounds of 
pound of Parle green or white arsenic 
In a separate receptacle, mix three 
gallons of water with two quarts of 

or syrup and the juice, finely 
pulp and skin of six lemons 

Add this mixture to the wheel brun 
and poison and mix thoroughly A 

, crumbly mixture la de
sired It should not be sloppy and the 
mixture should be made fresh for 
each sowing. The proportions given 
will sow about five acres 

For the beet results, the poisoned 
bran should be sown broadcast over 
the field In strips IS or 16 feet wide

Don’t Let the Silo Loaf
\V7HT lel the «Wo I®»1 halfjhs
\A/ time? Silage is just as prac- 
*’ Unable for feeding la aonr r 

as It Is In winter. Pasture is likely 0 
be uncertain, and after the first few 
weeks a combination A overstock i,; 
the pasture, heat. s*.d the files, may 
cut the milk flow In half. If enough 
silage Is put away, a part may well i,e 
used for summer feeding. Silage, fur- 
Hier, is uniform In quality from day to 
day. while green crops may var
° While Indian 

crop. H le by i 
that may be used

tub or half bar- the uee of the elle 
is net keep well 
months, however,

It muet be fed during the sum- 
When alfalfa can be utilised as 

handle it In that 
Is more palatable and of

May Save Seed Wheat
longer than six* m B88RS. Quance Bros., of Delhi, 

JYtI wrote the Food Board of Ot- 
tawa to get a ruling upon the 

he effect that

The Floe

tor s'«b I w

da»r quiet.
A well di 

be sufflclenl 
older ram tl 
or over fed

8epl

ewe lambs
Jh.

dally esercli

to produce l 
give no end <

hay It Is best to 

more value

yarn In circulation to t 
It was Illegal to save wheat for seed. 
The answer they received, published 
In the Slmcoe Reformer, was as tol-

"Replylng to your letter of June 
18th, there Is no regul 
on the part of the Cl 
Board or the Board of Grain Super
visors to prevent or discourage 
one from retaining necessary 
quate supplies of seed wheat. Spe-

hay 
s fr a feeding standpoint, 

leal, however, to use
he allage in sithe silo and feed t 

than to allow the hay to be a total
ummei

at Ion either
■MM PM périment* carried out 

lability, the
ed where carboh 

alfalfa wh 
loto the silo. The carbohydrate le ne-

corn le the main iiiHge

been obtain
ms the on 
Sorghum, clover,

ms. and iMd 
and pea* grown together, have 
sed with varying degrees of sur. 

cess The silo may even be remind 
with early sowed peas and oats that 
are cut when the peas are form I nr »• i 
the oats are in the milk stage, If th* 
supply of com silage gives out 
first cutting of alfalfa or clover ,v 
be difficult to cure because of weather 
conditions; 
put In the silo

Because the allege le such a valu
able -and compact feed. It la well to 
have plenty of silo room. Have two or 
even three. If business warrants Make 
the silo as permanent and subst., 
as possible The cylindrical . 
made of wood, concrete, or hollow <>. 
has been proved good by experience - 
Cornell Circular

any
ade- were added to the I fa. millet, soy bee

ash
r'>•-(!

a W! iCli
-3Ta It may be cut, then and

Q

m
•r Karakul

V
free from 
Department

PI apiculture ] ch.
i U

What Will You Do 3 
For Help?

T^ARM help is scarce, but this condition can be relieved 
W to a marked degree by using machines that accomplish 

_L more work in a given time with lees man power.

Preparing Bees for Winter Karakul# •h,
i a¥ N all parts of

1 heavy loss of bees in the winter at 
1117-18. Most of this loss wan pre

ventable The Increased value of 
honey urges us to make a special ef- 
ort to prevent It this coming winter

One of the principal cause* of the 
loss was insufficient protection of he 
bees wintered outside In no part of 
Canada should colonies be winter j 
outside without an outer case < .-r- 
ing the hhre and everywhere ei ; t. 
perhaps, on Vancouver Island I h i 
case should be large enough to allow 
for 8 to 6 Inches of packing around the 
sides and beneath the hive, and II 
Inches or more on top. It Is ad 
to have the case large enough take 
two to four hives en bloc, and 
trances In It should be redt 
three-eighths of an Inch wide by lïti 
inches high, with no projecting lodge 
beneath to lodge snow or Ice It Is 
Important that the apiary should be 
sheltered on all sides from wind, sty. 
by as eight-foot board fence or oven

In very oeld districts or < 
extra hard or long winter th.

Canada there wai a thU

through the | 
Karakul# she

Karakul# lam 
Md; et this a
tad tightly ci 
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Th. 
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the akin 
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ÏL. th'h,kl

tor la the dre 
romg Karahu

rather loose a 
•bo froquentl]
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we In variably
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Why ihould the farmer ding to homes—a alow, expensive 
means of power—when every other business is adopting 
the truck and thereby reducing the cost of hauling, speeding 
up deliveries, and wiving for human needs the food that 
the horses would otherwise consume? Wrd
The motor driven truck can work constantly at maximum 
load under the burning summer sun, or in the coldest 
Unlike the horse it needs no rests whfle working, it esta uuly 
while in actual use, and when the day’s work is done it 
requires very little attention, and leaves you free for other 
“Chores” about the place. Then, it can be housed in one- 
quarter the space of the horses, wagon and harness it replaces. 
It is a mistaken idea that a truck is useful only for driving 
upon paved roads. The Ford can be driven all over the farm, 
and used for hauling grain, potatoes, fruit, roots, fertilizer, 
wood, stock, milk or any other product. The speed it 
travels, the time it eeves, and its low upkeep cost appeal 
very strongly to all users of the Ford Truck. If you need 
help, order your Ford One Ton Truck today.

TWg UNIVERSAL CAR

Om-Tn Truck |780 
Rwaabout • • 878

th'T.

T* . . 898 
- - 770
. - 970

during asP.O.B. #W* Omt
whiter better In s well-insula' < sad
dry eetlnr than outside 

Another important cans# of l. wa« 
unwholesome or Insufficient «tores. 
Honey dew. fruit juice, taolus-, and 
syrup made from lew grade sugar wil 
kill the bee* before spring The most 
reliable stores for winter arc well 
ripened clover honey, buck wheel 
honey, and syrup made from r-'fleed 
sugar. Borne honeys gather-! In the

with
nely

•leapt that It 
tojta natural ,

dared Into i 
■cotia, where l 
■•trial sucres 
Voids, and Ul 
Wsduced ire w 
vool of the Ki 
Wrtes in cola 
Heck Ho ^ 
b Canada Is ot 

but then 
why

t of
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(’anFord Motor Company of Canada,

Ontario

fall are unwhol
the stores are well rlpMsd and ■ u 
ever before cold weather, and that 
each colony has about SO poun :

The remaining causes of I welt 
weak colonies, qneenlesenees, to# high 
a proportion of old bees to young bee* J 
due to old or drone-hr rod In* <iueeaa 

the depredations of mice 
Weak colonisa should be sailed and 

the bites packed la the wintering 
cases about the middle at Beptembffi

I'Ped

Ford

1's
*>>
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that la found to be ne- 
be completed before 

the and of September except In South 
ern Ontario, when a week longer la 
allowable.

Owing to the ahortage of augar aome 
capped comb» of the pureet clover 
honey ahouid. It poaalble. bo reaerved 
tor wintering. U« sure that thle baa 
been gathered by been free from foul 
brood. Theae comb» ahouid be left In 
the care of the beea until required

The Flock in Summer and Fall
(ConUneed from page 6.)

and any feeding 
eeeaary ahouid

Attractive Fence Prices 
for Immediate Delivery JL

v
■0-i Loaf

la likely 'o
ie first few
wetocking

If enouch

■rom day lo

um, clover, 
and field

be refi! .|

:lover may 
of weai her
then mi

lave two or 
ant* Make 
enb
rloal type, 
hollow -lia.

EEmi&is
tor eight weeka, after which tho ram 
ahouid be removed from the breeding 
lock for the winter unleaa he la eepe- 
dally quiet.

A well developed rein lamb ahouid 
be anfflclant tor IB to 10 ewee. but an 
older ram that baa not been overtaaed 
or over fed la preferred and will aerva 
M or «0 ewee. A a Ire that haa proven 
himself a valuable Block getter should 
be kept aa long aa be ran he uaed with
out Inbreeding. Generally speaking, 
•we lamba should not be bred, na It 

their alia aa wall a* tho 
amount of wool that they will produce. 
Aa aoon aa the flock goes Into winter 
quartan waye and meana of taking 
dally eierclae ahouid be provided A 
good plan la to feed them their noon 
meal aome llttla distance front their 
ptM. to which they will go several 

Th » ewe flock with- 
exercise la very likely 

big. fat, weak lambs 
of trouble

We ^ V "?l wnns it wilt be impossible to boy feme at niiv price.
Pired pric^iîl t L I'*"" Afler Pr—nt contract has
nave maibs*bad von m.éêï ‘5 y' Jhlnk whal * a«™« ™ Price and trouble you would
worL thaVevlTeC tl,Td y-Ur *“?* ,or‘kia -P™*' a )™r ago. The eituation will be 
pri™ Wiîlbe3d..r,1'^mlî? aprmg The ‘"""«eu Which we have to offer at these 
DAY e 80 d erv roP'dly. Do not wait until it is too late. MAIL YOUR ORDER TO-

,»»• H » s-sr
5-«MI 5 40 9 10,10,10,10

40 9 7,7,8,9,9
9 6,6,6,7,714,8%
9 6,6,7,9,10,11

2 S SWW
48 9 3,4,5,5,6,8,8,9

9 6,6,6,6,6,6,6,6 
12 3,4,6,6,6,8,8,9

Price per 
Weight rod del'd 
per rod Old Ont.

6V2 39c
7 V3 45c 
8% 51c
9 n

10y2 63c

6- 40-0
7- 40-0 
7-48-0

6
7 40
7 48

53c8-40
8 48 8

II 66c9-48-0 9
9-48-0-S 9 48

9 48

Staples, GaLJd,

Brace Wire Galvanized, No. 9 soft, per coil H M I 
Stretcher, all iron, double draw, complete

11 66c
II 66c'i 18

eut any outdoor 
to produce 
give no end

12 72c
80c'hat 80c

. $1-75

$10.00
of 25 lbs. $1.76Karakule Sheep in Canada
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toe value of a akin va"llîhln^'arnî

r ...... .

THE SARNIA FENCE. CO., LIMITED 808 Christina Street
SARNIA, ONTARIO
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MW lua're and a longer, closer curl 
other, Astrakhan

tor U the dreased and dyed akin 
yorog Karakule lamba which do not 

,h" rMular tight curl, but 
i«bar loose and open. Aatrakhan ta 
atoo frequently Um result of late kill 
to* Theae three ctaaaee of fur. Per 
•laa lamb, 11 road tall, and Astrakhan 
» Invariably black when taken from 
the young Karakule; there la, how 
mr. a fourth grade which !■ uaue"

4 with the above hy the 
namely Krlmmer fur. Thle

«apt l£7Jlhtar *°2j Auitrakha"
IS It. sstnrsl .‘îu'JThî

Ka"l,ule Pv°4ussd 
«*Mr In lbs rvimnsn Psnln.ul,

The Karakule haa bow been Intro- 
•wwl Into Canada, eepeclally |„ Nova 
■coda, where It |e croaaed with com-

tejsA.jg&gs

astrefsjaatsto Canada la only In the experimental 
b-h'hS? “”mi lo ^e bo good 

mid *£*222*. lseb- ^trahhan 
■nd other atmUar claasee of fur 
m * woduoed la this country.

Pocket Camera
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FREE
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Memory sometimet faite us—but 
a Kodak Pietura never does.

Nothing so nice as the ac 
, scene» of bygone days.

A few minute*’ time will si 
one of them for you.

Hundrede of other gift*.
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■taouid take immediate step» to have survey* mad* 
of all land available for ct 'ontsation, and such as h 
not adapted to agriculture added to the forest r>

AflgWt ».

chaee. Including labor. To the latter proposition 
the induatrlal claseee would never agree And the 
(armera must likewise be prepared to offer strenuous 
opposition to the singling out of their industry for 
arbitrary treatment in the matter of price tiling.

mod Wes which the farmer must pur-faXw Ï? **iti
U

Sural Siinir majority of at 
tatcrsaotfoto^

approaching f

Id the pres

DO matter whi

farmer who milks cowa" 
ibllahed svery Thursday by 
•I Publishing Company. Limited 
Peterboro and Toronto.

Let Farmers Have Control
The Jewish Programme

LL the world Is watching the Jew. His long- 
cherished desire for a national home Is going 
to be gratified. Lloyd George had* promised to 

restore Palestine to Its ancient owners. Already the 
Zionists of the world are busy with their plans and 
should they follow the programme laid out by the 
Congress of Zionists, which has Just met at Pitts
burgh. Pennsylvania, the new Jewish state should be 
a model democracy. That gathering adopted a social 
programme as follows :

I 111

II ON. OBO 8. HENRY, Minister of Agricnl'u* 
|"T for Ontario, cordially approves of coopérai ire 

organisation among farmers. He believes that 
the District Representatives of hie department an 
render Important service to agriculture by assL ing 
farmers In organization work and by giving coo pen 
alive organisations the benefit of their experl. 
and advice. But the new Minister does not approve 
of the representative holding office In any of iiihh 
cooperative organisai!

A
Inchee One page 6S Inches, one column 1*V»
luiiowing w"à-sTsttïT1 UP lo 8alurlU> Preceding ths

ssstmsvib&s
United States Representatives:

Stockwelfs Special Agency

Water Streets
They are a m 
those whom tl 
to people wb<

the right: w- 
on the li

address to the re
presentatives recently he made it very plain to them 
that he did not want any ''mothering" of cooperaiivt 
enterprises. "Let the farmers control their own or
ganizations." he advised. "If an organisation cannot 

Second—To In.ure In the J.wl.h n.ttonnl honte in !" "ccn..rnll, b, It. member, then It ha
Palestine equality of opportunity we favor a policy better «° oul of existence, 
which, wltli due regard to existing rights, shall tend Mr. Henry’s advice is good. As a rule the District 
to establish the ownership and control by the whole Representatives have recognised that the dev. ion.
Sc® utmua.land' °* netUral reB0Urce8 aud of M ment of ntral leadership I. one of their meet tapZ

Third—AU land owned or controlled by the whole “* functl0M- and tbeT have assiduously avoided 
people shall be leased on aueh conditions as wlU in- ®Tan th® appearance of "mothering" cooperate .» 
sure the fuUest opportunity for development and con- cletles. In a few cases, however, represent.::,»«

FoSttSTSSnU,. principle ehould he np.

led so far as feasible In the organisation of all ltolie ,hejr hava b*en *n,t
iicultural. industrial, commercial and financial and to Just that extent they are intellectually i .nip»

lslng their constituents and teaching them to lean it 
ctlon which together too heavily
gradeo and that the representatives have accepted these potiHow

only at the urgent requests of the farmer* h 
t0 selves, but this does not change the fact that uucl 

action severe altogether too strongly of paternal 
and we congratulate Mr. Henry on setting him

self so firmly against this policy at the very outs* 
of hie administration of the Department of Agric#

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

iSISEFâlIjüLïL iUÜ «abaert ptlon rates
saSSfissfJfifB

OUR GUARANTEE.

declare for political and civil equality, 
pecUve of race, sex or faith, of all the Inhabit- 
of the land

preaching, cue 
right-of way t

suddenly Ind 
holding your I 
•top and to 1*■

sisx,-» griThray«TCS • weak of It* occurrence, and that

If «hi.. '? ®*r friend*, through the medium

ZÜ2JÜ2S whe advert lee, nor pay the debt, ef honest

in the organize 
tal in forming,

BRE
i'i

undertakings.
Fifth—The system of free public inetru 

la to be eetahtiahed should embrace all the government It Is true.
pertinents of education.
Some of these principles

all who strive for freedom end recognised, In theory,

land programme represents an advance beyond what 
existing democracies have instituted. It strikes at 
the root of poverty and misery, from which democ 
racles, as at praient constituted, are no more free 
than despotism* So these Zionists show the 
not only for Palestine, but for the world. And it is 
Interesting to note that the Zionist platform 
«ponds in Important particular* with that of the or 

\V/K oennot ehut our eyes to the fact that food *a,llwd *»nners of Canada. The question, therefore, 
W prJcea ore causing eerie im

industrial classes of Canada.

bankrupts.
Th« Rural Publishing Company, Ltd. 
____ pmaaoso and tokonto

enlightened governments. But the

andRUk,n?^rle|
onslt

The “ Neighboring” Spirit
/~\ VHR two score of years ago an epidemic of dipt 

therta visited a farmFixing Food Prices in Nova Scot in Thi 
mother and all of n Urge family of chiidng 

went down with the disease. The fathermay be asked. Which, the Jews or the Oeatiles, will 
be the first to adopt an equitable taxation syet 
establish a social order based on social Justice:

among the 
The remedy

ment often called for is general arbitrary fixing of 
all food prices Commenting on this very general 
demand a leading Toronto dally gives Re verdict 
as follows :—

and same time housekeeper, i oofc and nurse. HI* bam 
were full of stock, but be had no time to care tm 
them. He did not dare Uave his home for an hear 
to locate help for the stable work. Bet every day 
that winter, the work In the barns was as well dees 
as If the proprietor had been on hand Mmself Hu 
neighbors, with the local preacher as direc tor, had 
organized and taken turns In doing all of the outslii 

me. of eoldler eettlem.',, end w“rk »' »• Ura- lorgelttn» the eutl.Oj end
Immigration after tke war hauling of the usual year's supply of wood.________
the first Hi 

land.

LLand for Soldiers
» T Ntirit the title of "Settling Soldier.," the Cane- 
U dlau Forestry Journal gives the following good 

advice to the Soldiers’ Settlement Board
c-ïïr ,,‘.rieuV.h,cs.,,hû
Is one which should have the thoughtful eonsldera- 

of. **•* tod* , The steadily mounting cost of 
living In this Dominion is undoubtedly the factor 
msatreepon.lble for the growing Industrial unrest 
nod dissatisfaction, and a situation that ha* already 
beoome serious. Some more effective means than 
have yet been devised must be adopted to meet It”

This statement Is as Indefinite as It very well 
tawld be, hot it shows a tendency to demand a policy 
of much wider price fixing than hee yet been adoptod, 
or, In fact, considered Farm and Dairy 
understand why public attention should focus Itself 
on food prlcea Food Is purchased almost six days 
In the week. Every purchaee is a reminder of the 
advancing prices. Other commodities may have ad
vanced in even greater proportion bat purchase* of 
manufactured articles are made lees frequently, so 
that ad vane re in these other linen do not cause such 
frequent irritation. Two Important factors are all 
too frequently overlooked,—that wage* are higher 
than ever before, and working pe- pie, as a rule, cat,
b tier afford to pay the war prlcea prevailing than The question of soil survey work In advance of all 
thn lower pre-war prices, and that prices are ad- further colonization Is
vmclnc because the farmers’ cost of production is has agitated for many years Every province of Caa- 
s(trancing In the past cheapness has always been ada affords evidence ef the dl*a*trews results ef 
aanoclated with plenty, and the consuming public still allowing people ta settle on land that la 
cllag to the belief that If prices were reduced arid- to profitable agriculture. We trust that the returned 
trarily the old condition ef plentiful supplies weald, men who are willing to go on the toad will 
lneome way. aooompany the tower fixed prices What located on soli that yields only a meagre 
wonld actually happen would he an inevitable da- for the hardest of to#. We have made this 

In production, and people would soon be in the peat, sad It wauld be nothing 
•tarring for toefc of food that would still be nominally national crime were a repetition of paat 
ehaap Common Justice demande that the regulation Impose 
•f fcod prices be accompanied by u similar rotation

"In many of the ache 
e encouragement of

there appears for 
for the quality of the 
shall be permitted. We ma 
that examination of soil In 
may reduce the amazing evils conseq 
criminals 'locating.’ Canadians, as a role, have been 
slow to recognize that the normal, profitable crop on 
most non agricultural soils la timber and that the 
bitterest experience a government can visit upon a 
farmer is to establish him In defiance of Nature’* 
fundamental laws. One of the primary dutiee of the 
Soldier*' Settlement Board will be to .Tuard the sol
dier-settler
location. If areas are hastily thrown open without 
thorough examination by forester* and 
whose advice will be accepted as final, 
the Board wUl prove wore# than useless. It : 
a matter of great Interest to the Forestry A 
tion and Its members to foUow the work of the Hoard 
and ascertain how far scientific guidance In the selec
tion of lands for veteran» to allowed to dominate "

tog to turn. 1

Ho not drivi
hgbts

«S
y read In this 

advance of

We have often wondered If the spirit of neighbo* 
ness. Illustrated by this Incident, still Mves »,th iD 
of Its pioneer strength. Good roads, the car and the 
telephone have made rural folk toaa dependent ■ 
each other thaa they once were. Have these same to 
provenants made us laaa friendly? "W L. 8 ’ «rib 
tog la hie own corner ef The Weekly Sun, offers 
evidence of present-day neigh borMness that It did o« 
hearts good to read. Here It la:

‘Lost spring a neighbor had the a*fortune to lew 
his house by fire. Lost week part pf the mated* 
for a new bouse arrived by freight No sooner had 
this material reached the station than the five aw 
eat neighbors, each one of whom to depending on bfc 
own two hands far the work on his own farm, turned 
out to haul this material from the station to the build 
ing site. And these men worked that day us mm 
work In a daily newspaper office, on a day of big 
nows events. Just as the tost forma are being closed 
with feverish baste to catch the first outgoing mill 
That la a record which Is not surpassed by the best 
itory of pioneer days."

Long may thb spirit af mutual happfulm -h cow 
I City people may live side by aide fur yes» 

without even a nodding acquaintance, but life in (to 
much of Its charm vwe

homesteading

ISEmZt
th* right to do

no right to o
rash nr run for 
blowing of the

pedestrians, bto

them to crops tl 
reeeonable pace 
eld people, lnvi 

The foregoing 
lot excuse pei 
look before step 
attempting to ei 
Inconsiderately 
•troll or stand i 
compelling the 
brakes and Shi 
Irian should too 
tion tor th# cc 
preaching n

tod large** fata 

principally In tl 
•Iter school hoi
•bild b net rwp

Yoon* and 1 
frequently drive

from the pitiful eoaaequencea of a bad

the efforts of

which Farm and Dairy

country would surety 
this spirit of brother!.

be

I» doubt that pood fortune to m

Both the Dominion and Provincial Governments
to the clreamriuaoe that he has a Heaaant way 4
nailing, and so wtas the henri hi hie fireor.

I
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Unneowary noise Is Illegal and ob-

(1$) 846mrvey* made 
nd such ae h Motorists I

pyRIVB carefully at street Internee- 
I 1 lions, particularly when entering 
i-' h main thoroughfare The great 
majority et accidenta happen at street 
to' - * done

At strest Intersections, a motor car 
right hand side

If you ars a licensed driver or the 
ear, and change 

your address, notify the Department 
of Public Highways Immediately.

When you sell your car. notify the 
Department of PabUc Highways im
mediately of the transfer, giving the 

and address of the purchaser, 
and the license number of the car.

When you bey a car which is régi» 
tered, notify the Department of Public 
Highways Immediately, giving your 
name and addreee, ami the license 
number ef the car, and enclose the 
fee of (1.00.

When you buy or 
registered, the num 
main with the

ntrol A'
approaching from your 
has the right-of-way.

ightof-way It Is your duty to 
vent accident under any olrcuin-

f Agricul’uiu 
f cooperative
believes tint 
jartment an 

by aasli-iing
living coo pér
ir expert. :i,-e 
i not approve
any of them

•lain to them
f cooperative

In the presence 

shT-es
*55

The majority

%driving -j always Illegal, 
hat the speed

of fast drivers
en they get there 

oe to themselves, to
» Weell s oar which is 

her plate# must rc-tboev whom they pass, and a nuisance 
In people who reside along the road.

When you meet a vehicle, 
the right: when

»
k

T;
drivers of motor cars, obtaining a non- 

feeelonal certtfloate. Dont wait 
after the accident to obtain this 

evidence of competency 
If you drive for "hire, pay or gain," 

It la Illegal to do so without peasing 
the proscribed examination and obtain 
In* a Provincial licence.

K is Illegal to employ 
wlio has not a driver a 
who b net registered

yon overtake one,
Lbeir own or-

cut In." When you over
take a vehicle, and another b ap
proaching, custom and safety give the 
right-of-way to the approaching ve-

uillon cannot 
1 then it bed You Can't Afford This i
i the Ids trig 
the dev.lop 
most In.port
as! y avoided 
opérât n, s» 
present. i :.vei 
the organise 

la forming, 
ualiy pauper 
m to lean it 
. It Is irut,

: pobitioei

ct that suck 
of paierait 
setting hi» 
very outset

No 1In not change speed or direction 
•uddenly Indicate your intention by 
holding your bend up If you wish to 
stop and to the aide If you arc go-

• ■ enough to feed 40-cent butter to hit hoe
« his calve m partially skimmed milk.

It'e a waste of money 

h*s a waste of food.

a chauffeur 
license, and 

lor the y*ar.

Its s waste that your pocketbook, your neighbors.BREAK UP YOUR OLD MEADOWS NOW your country.

THE OLD MEADOW HAS BEEN GIVING YOU: 
Hay-Half a crop.

But its a waste that is gemg on today on every cow-owner'i place 
whesean infenor or hdf-wora-out cream separator n being used, or where 
the farmer ■ slumming by the wasteful “gravity " method.

Aad it • a wholly

Weeds—A Full crop.

THE NEW MT A DOW WILL GIVE YOU I 
Hay—A Full Crop. csesry waste, loo.

R;rw • pe Laval C*eam Separator Will soon rave enough cream 
lopay farsbdf. aad put a slop to all the waste of aeam aad time and

Weed»- Few or None.
PROCEED A8 FOLLOWS^

Plough 8ha 
Roll and Hai 

Disc-harrow and Cultivate at Interweb. 
KEEP DOWN ALL GROWTH TILL AUTUMN.

The* it

IN AUTUMN
Plough Thoroughly and as Deeply 
as the Plant Feed will allow. yqsssfiüSHB”* *. «w De Lawel e*ice aa CSS’.

ipirit
emic of dipt 
■cot lu Tb 
of chlldni

linseir HU 
Irevtor, hid

cutting and

m355b

Land Prepared as Above will give*0 

A FULL CROP.
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

LAAOPT MAISUrAÇTUUW3 OF DAIRY SUPPUU IN CANADA

Suattr IBS559SSS3BSS3
n g ^toughed god will 

HALF*]! CROP.

CLOVER AMO TIMOTHY 
° Fall er MONTREAL PETERBORO ------------- VANCOUVER

—■0— ORANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
er# usually a

Spring

FAILU

Ploughed 8ed 
illy a 
RE.

R,
of Conservation.

JOHN FIXTE 
Commleelon est Grestest Labor Savie| Invention of tke Al«

^ - Fer the Farm end Private Heme
ton to turn. There b usually a car

ho not drive with glartag head 
llgbts

See that every driver In
W?he ^ bS^e®

This wonderful Auiomette 
from one to three minutas

With a M+nSEXnjrKAr VSJSF? °»——
2ÏÏS. \SSF&?£SLX5r do“,he work A^ss —
fkes gasman

eeriptlve llternturo. Don’t

ken perfect butler laPour employf neighbor*

car and tb 
Vendent m

it it did oe

• Mregolag paragraphs are mere-

sSSSStlTT-S:1 a tiens and eoceptsd rules of the road, 
to be ■nderwteod as vor- 

baity statutory Oople. of the Motor 
Vnhlclee Act may he obtained by ip- 

Department of Public

ly •
a street at a reasonable dbtmn e

from an approaching 
the right to do so at the pace 
erdlnurv walk, and the motorist

rash or run for eaf 
blowing of the horn.

rollons time, trouble 
to-day ^for^free^de

323™LHAwu^.™LAirrOMAT,c CHURN co-

of an 
t has

pet pad «a trierai to 
fety by the insolent Highways. Parliament Building». To 

W. A. McLean, Deputy Minis
ter of Highways.Rlarken speed when approaching 

pedeetrhme, blow the horn tf thought 
nee. «war y to warn them, bnt pennlt 
them to crape the street In safety at a 
reasonable pace. R 
eld people, Invalida and 

The foregoing rnlee for 
lexcuse i*-deetrtona who tall to 
before stepping from the curb

tunc to lom
he materiel

The Road to Independence
another^*6 tolUo,u»won« time or

sgS&iiÿtïïKZS

THE MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA

Prof. Dean on Dairy Problems
arm. turned
At the bull*

going mal

are ctnHB biggest problem to-day for 
I the dairy fanner and every 

other farmer, te how to make 
farming more profitable The lack of 

the farm la the root of all

it

Ek
ST "

With these ae hie opening remark# 
beroro the annual convention of the 
Hoistetn-Prleebn Breeders' Associa- 
Uon of Canada. Prof. H. H. Deaa pro
ceeded to develop the Idea H '« gauge 
of a successful tanner, he aald, was 
on# who ooeld make both ends meet 
•Bdbaro something left over The 
himwtry. he thought, had aotiered 
from the rosy tinted op 
who are supposed te apeak
---------- bat who coetlnially e
ated the bleaalnga of the farm and 

target to mention Ita 
MA man meat not

Mtempting to eroee the street, 
Inc m-ii.l «rate! y and under Il7
«">11 or stand still ta from! of a car, 
compelling the motorist to Jamb the 
brakes and shift gears. The pedes
trian ehould
bon tor the convenRmce of the ap-
Preaching motoiM, ae wen as lor tils 
•wn safety.

Whee on a atreat ef i 
tod large femiUaa. and

look and bave considéra

I

the lam
faTtheprincipally in the afreet eepeetolly 

■fbr school hours Driva slowly a 
ebld h net reepeaelhie under the law.

there Is M 
ten* b gk Established 1BM.

aas s-sasYooo« owl InMnl d river,
driv, with th, mirier ope. (Omünuwl on w l«.)
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lese unsettled and some articles, food- to a show and have a Util, ,i,„ 
stuffs especially, will Increase In value afterward to celebrale. uUh 
naturally. We anticipate no loss in come yetT" - 

es. however; rarth [kno\II 15 F
IPUR FARM HOMES naturally. W, 

our particular line 
the contrary, for the >. vurmueni 
need large quantities of meat 
leather also, and we of course wll

i in come yeti

is a ;nrm xl: sra>
and too busy to open It. 1 suppose |77
pre- only to tell what train he com* *

I laid It on the hall table. You mi»w 
slble by laying in all the raw ma- read It while 1 dress." B
terlal we can obtain in an inconsplcu- Mr. Wade lighted his cigar 
ous manner." opened the letter.

Still Mr. Wade was unenlightened, “l hope he comes to-morrow h 
but the older man began to draw mused, "we ought to get started' w*
nearer the point of his rambling dis- day. Hum! Elmer's writing i,
course. Mr. Gadding resumed. ting better; well formed no»

We regret this war‘exceedingly. HUlcrest Farm, July 3u. 1917.. 
Still America must have the freedom ■'■d. 'Dear mother: I received*-,
of tT e seas. 1 feel strongly about that message and I'm glad you an ^
Wac v. It is personal with me for my ,0 Washington, but I can't gu. q-
wife was well acquainted with Mrs. country being at war means evm
Largess, who lost her life when the person must serve where he ,an J 
Lusanlc was submarined. The poor 'he most good. Joe Blake (you'd «I
lady had received direct information him 'Cousin John’s man,' Lut he a
that a large and valuable collection of more like a brother to met has bw,

els could be bought In Paris for a called to go. In a few weeks ne tfl
. ?re nothing. She went In person, have to go to camp and I've proroge!

IN his Cousin John Elmer had a thor- What of It?” pa,d raah for lhem- and on the return to take his place as well as l ran «
I ough and painstaking teacher and "No." Illllle answered. "I mean to J°unMSy her death. We were until I’m old enough to carry , n
* one who was never fault-finding Ihe city, to Chicago; are you goin’ affected terribly. Still, we must not and follow dear old Joe over u,M0K
with his blunders, for he was sure to there soonT” let our feelings Interfere with our bust- 1 am glad father has given up be
make them occasionally. Joe was Elmer save . .A.rrhinr ni.nce In ree* " The rambl,n8 ended abruptly: position in order to help ihe gove*

.T;.rz a s?55 =riw,r.; ss ïr:, s
thing to do with farm work; besides, ° V* and regulate the amount bought and struggling to take care of the babb
you mustn’t expect to find a wise obi Listen, my brother," quoth he In a so.ld and consumed.” and cook for a gang of harvest help»,
head on young shoulders." t]<’ep B,a*e whisper. “Listen, True "Do you think the American people 1 wish some of the Idle worn-n m cidg

One strong point in Elmer’s favor Arrow- 1 have sworn an oath with the will stand for that? Impossible!” could be made to change places
was his willingness. That covered a >ouf« •>**** of our camp and never Wade replied. them.
multitude of mistakes. Most farmers a*llln wl1* Strong Hand make his camp ‘it will be done before they know "Tell father how proud I ant of tig 
are wise enough to keep a young horse It Don't and that I’ll try to do m> part a,
from overworking and Mr. and Mrs, f —j--------------------------■**."" you know if same way. Your loving son. umer
Linsey followed the same rule with ' > j f done Wade."
Elmer as with their own children. He under the
had at least half a day off each week, 
besides having as a part of his work 
the delivering of cream at the station 
or driving to town for household sup
plies, so farm life didn't become a

so, and we of course will pre
pare to meet the need as fully as pos
sible by laying in all the raw ma-

2)

r^3

KARTH changes but thy 
—“Robert lBrowning.

A City Lad’s Delusion
By Mrs. J. 0. Eastman.

(From the Nebraska Farmer.)

soul and God stand sure.

By VICTOR W. 
In* ire ^give

ihjrough man 
This book le 

Ford drivers

jew

recognised au
authority and 
Ford, who haa 
Ford care for 
He write! for 
* «radical wa 
lads# All ::
procrées Ulus 
pli ' ed UM
HUTKW l 
|l no We nil 
paid on re cab 
«end you free c 
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rams upon Him too. to tempt Him. To 
Him as man Its offers of self-gratiflca- 
lon were not matters of Indifference; 

- . to refuw them. He had to fast and

J] JMEÿïiïSftt• sept my Father s commandments, do His own will, as a surrender He bad
snd abide in His love."-John ir. 10. continually to make. He made the

How clearly we are taught here the keeping of the Father s command-
place which good works are to occupy ments the distinct object of His life
n the life of the belleyer- Christ as and so abode in His lore. Does He not

the beloved Son was in the Father's ‘ell us. "I do nothing of myself, but as
lore. He kept His commandments; ,he Father taught me, I speak these
and so He abode In the love So the ‘kings. And He that sent me Is with
believer, without works, receives me: He hath not left me alone; for I
Christ and Is in Him; he keeps th< do always the things that are pleasing
commandments, and so abides In the to Him.” He thus opened to us the
ÎÎT6; . When ‘he sinner. In coming to Path to the blessedness of a life

himself by on earth In the love of heaven- and 
when, as from our vine. His Spirit 
flows in the branches, this keeping the 

ands Is one of the surest and 
st elements in the life He In
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have kept my Father'* 
uml « bide In Ilia love.

Note,—-A «election from Rev. Andrew 
Murray's book, "Abide In Christ,'* 
which may be secured through Farm 
ami Dairy, If desired, for 60 cents.

fruit and v 
in proper c 
and motor running. I 
best to have the plant 
lie about four hou 
two In the mornlnf

The caretakt 
hour for scr 

obtalne

eerted In the "abl 
may be placed In one 
neveral can be handled 

of hooks.
are lettered and the 
and a record Is kept 
of the trays assigned to the various 
patrons.

of the cab 
fan may be 
by a gasol 
should be drawn 
at a rapid rate, 
fan Is cove 
screen, so tha
the drying fruit or vegetables 

A sufficient charge per tray Is made 
to cover cost of opemtion and the sal- 
a. y of the caretaker. Thee 
at the plant two hours 
ing. and for about one 
afternoon. She receive* and <!. 
vegetables or fruit at thl* time.

The patrons have their vegetables 
and fruits all prepared whan they 
come to the plant Two or tht 

achlnes are provided f

net from the

The compartments 
s numbe

top, and 
time, or

commandments

by small sllv 
legend expl
Canuck hitches a conserv ation >|Z 
to the twenty-one branches ,,r 0Ur 
stltute and asks the women „[ pee|*

tray 
by ti

aretnkeiternoon. 
by the hour

charge of f 
for the privilege of drying.

It Is the aim of the Exte 
vice of the

More About Community Drying 
Plants

^ INCH the publication recently of 
^ articles on home snd community 
^ drying of fruits and vegetables, we 
have received enquiries asking for fur
ther Information regarding construc
tion, opvratlntL etc, of vommunlty 
plants x.i doubt 
folk will also be I

l'p to the present community drying 
outside of Kurnpeen countries has 
been curried on largely In the United 
Htutes. There ere about 81 plants un
der the process of construction at the 
present time In the State of Nebraska 
alone, und many other States are be
coming Interested. * The North Lin
coln community drying plant In Ne
braska has a representation of about 
(10 famille* In U* club. The drying 
plan! which they have developed from 
experience and which Is being recom
mended to other communities Is con
structed lit the following manner:

There Is a cabinet about 16 feet 
long, 2 feet high, and 14 feet wide. 
The bottom of this cabinet may be 
made of flooring or ungrooved celling. 
The «Idea and lop may he made of the 
same material The top of the cabinet 
la closed by hinged doors or remov- 

secllons In enable the lowering 
the ni' s Into the cabinet 

The cabinet Is divided Into live aec- 
of whleh are large enough 

•ommodate two stacks of drying 
of ten each, Theae trays are of 

convenient «lie for community drying, 
being 14 feet wide. 1 feet long, 2 
Inches deep, made of half Inch ma 
terlal for sides and braces, and pearl 
wire screen for bottom, with wire 
screen at one end. The trays are In

ubstltute foods were shown In 
treat to foods needed for merieu 

In another part of the windowHL 
iwn three plates, one cent ilniagJ 
rd of a spoon of sugar, another, 

small piece of meat, and another <J 
third of a slice of bread. The foii» 
Ing explanatory sign was places k, 
hind the plates:

iust fan Is placed at one end 
Inet In the fifth 

operated by elet 
fne engine, nnd 

through 
The l

red with ordinary wire 
at flies may be kept from

nalon Ber- 
Unlvcrslty of Nebraska, 

grlculture, to have a dry- 
ced In every community 

The following Is the 
plan oI cooperation between the Ex 
tension Service and the community: 

Duty of Extension Service, 
•ganleation of community.

1. Suggest plan for funds.
2. Community meeting to ascer

tain interest.
B. Expert advice as to Installing plant.

1. Furnish blueprints.
2. Information on different types

C. Public demonstrations as to the
preparation of products for drying. 
1. Information ns to types of

d rayed' orrom two to
t d

section. This 
Blectrlclty or be icraem

poisonous am 
children. Ho
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2. Preparation of dried products 
for cooking.

D. Provide record blanks for finance. 
Duty of Community.

A. Provide funds for Installing plan»
B. Must put a caretaker In chaTgd
C. Keep record and report to Exten

sion Service.

to have everything In re 
bringing to the plant, "meal', as usual 

"falling in 
doesn’t count "

To Rid Pantry of Anti
s F ants get into the pantry, the ho*, 
I wife la very uncomfortable 3 
1 she finds a way of gening rd< 

Quite a number an- comply 
noyance by ants this prewi 

season. The following is recowal 
ed as an effective way of getting m i 
of this nuisance:

Make a poisonous syrup by din* 
ing a pound of sugar In a cup of bn 
water to which one-tweniieth of J 
ounce of sodium arsenate iirevlm*] 
dissolved In a littld hot wateThl 
added. Small allonges arc soaked hi 
this syrup and placed In 
the Hds of which have

as iv pie*
. Oil 111"

we have pointed out before, dry
ing will help to conserve the surplus 
yield of fruits end vegetables, which 
might otherwise be wasted Not only 
will It Increase the sunply of fruits and 
vegetables In the larders, but It should 
release much of th» supply of commer
cially canned products to feed our sol
diers overseas.

unity drying might be ta 
up by our Women's Institute brat 
or probably In cooperation with some 
women’s organization of the near-by 
town or city. Clubs which have gone 
Into this work In the States advise 
that whether the plant la ope 
a municipality or by a commu 
It la necessary to have a care 
who will be at the plant during 
hours of the day to receive and

ing of anA Novel Conservation Window
» m R. J. W. Stark. Agricultural Re- 
lyl presentatlve for Peel county. 
1 T * recently arranged an' admirable 
food conservation window display In 
Brampton, Ont. The display was ar
ranged on the day of the annual meet
ing of the Peel Women's Institutes. 
A toy wagon labelled "Peel Conse 
tlon Wagon" was connected 
white and blue stream 
one pointa on the map
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should about half fill the
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'"1 a "bort distance, where they realize, however, waa that hU father 
visit It again. They will carry *»■ being carried backward on the a*r 

i-olsoned syrup to their nests and ?f the ao«* that had been a popular 
Lily the whole colony will be f,a,v?ri1te of his youth-backward over 

royed or driven away. It should l,fe 8 J°u™‘‘y until he waa a strapping 
remembered that this syrup Is youn? t,11®" *» hie teens tramping all
-noue and must be kept away from ,y behlnd a'» old-fashioned walking
lr« - Honey or syrup can be sub- £,,7' >et, n"1 lo° ‘'red to elng Joy. 
led for sugar In making the ant ®“!,y ae„he, neHr°d borne In the dusk 

and smelled supper cooking and ekw
kitchen hUrry,ne lo and fro 1,1 «he

A City La J's Delusion 8o°» after the Wade family were
lloiuinue.1 from page 12.) ?®‘',|'‘d up**!? J“w hum" " »*l«hber

■:=SSI=« Hsnis

back to the Land. *»“/ me to VU try It."

USS or !SUS£
-■w sissa-jR.'s

the individual ahlpper find hlmaelf 
very welcome there Ho Mr. u/.a.-. 
oner flUed a long felt want.

....
Ptal !?,

hitoie were rather unaettled and *® j1,e.r hUMlluni1 announced his

L™S, ;:S3 SMS SSKSSï.KÏjSlSB 
-. vz:.T ,*& S5Seuougn t. ,.uy a fanu not as large as ?r.!h?.,r„ deellnaH°n she received sev- 

1 bad v - red. lor I And land values ?ltift h,lr wllh her 
hsi* r.b'.. astonishingly since my ™l,p0,nt ofyiew rather shaken.

KL'"a5iJSSJ*Sfis sysruis «a a 
srs.. asSSM-'a.TO
ern lam.tig iban I do.” almost_ shy of him; second, people

r SUSS "Tvr 5TS55 ""too », -MS It. has another farm SÎ.
wkerr -- and has always rented ISjUS* ahe Lound ,hal her cousins
th.s un. emer had been dratted h uV.a * ? a ireary' uiRtundy house,
sad hr *o scarce that he offers It wat?r' Kirnsce and their own
lor *a. . se.u are only eighty acrea, |*8hlln« system, and had for neigh-
thougii - twenty açree have just ,„fVL*2!llen aa progreaalve wmt wall 
been ; a o wheat. Weston hired uT , “ herself lirsdually It
the present •«< upant to do It before d?7h“e,d upou *f.ra Wads that there 
ke wriii m!?ul ■'«nothing to live for etlll,

1b«. ought U> ault me. I can't lJ?,,,® i#uml **• Woeieu In ami around 
kaadie wu arm land, of course, and }, ^ an,lo‘li *n<l l**dy to begin 
yeu're s» eg to need Hleer here after 1 “ Lrese work, but they merely 
Joe gefb -a laentk, but If you could j*'keU a“ experienced leader Mh« had 
kelp sir out with the harvest leg next COBB®ct®d with the Itecl (’rose
summer I ought to he able to swing It actmUss all summer and waa able to 
1 wait to raise stock mostly, for that’s ?,,!6 lhee tt® he,P an* HPVlee needed 
the one ,ech ef farming i>e kept m ®*tu®d In their own house the
touch with.” hospitable home of Mr. and Mm Wade

Tb. • •n fare proved saUafac- %**Be.lke meeting place for the Red 
tory, and keegh it aeeded consider- Cr*a8 rkaJ,er aa well *s other social 
able improving In the form of "build- fa,heringd such aa the Young l'mipln'g 
tig* Mr r ad. weat at It at once so L«lerary Society, Farmers' In Ion so- 
as to lie settled before cold weather. and th® Hoy «coûta that Klmer
The msn wko had farmed It waa to W,*T bla mether'c help had organised
leave 1er Camp Kuaston la November and lhu,8 .weru e“*a««’d In Interesting
aaé su» wdliag to help Mr Wade »nd useful puraulta. Mrs Wade seems 
with b r bwldiag, for he had sold him to .heve laklm a new l»Me upon Ilf* 
ki« com lu the gold because it waa a?d _1a?p,‘,r8 t,,n Teare younger than 
too sen in gather aad he had no other 8be dld a >eir a*°- eUheugh she says 
work «”■' by the time ihs raises the *#0

Tell yen What, Klmer, I feel like a fhlrka ake !• determined upon she wilt 
■ew me , iace wu get out here," said ™ *"y ë.eaded ; al111 «d® has no
Mr Wade oie aiemlng. "Working lho'iKht of giving up.
Mt-ef-dM),» in the freely air carries .And what of Klmer? Has he 
me back to tke days wken 1 waa a bey £**“*•? •» the W w« have known 
like yen i bis beats living In a city, 6,eT ‘"deed you would hardly knew 
domnt it ?" that the pasty-faced, Indolent U,y

They were perched on the roof of P*uld, 'jV® developed so quickly Into 
the new hog bouse, shingling It. Mr. j*e alurdy yeulh who k®®P« up his end 
Wade had bought a number of sews l,he *®*d. a[ Mr- Unsey’e, besides 
and Intended to be prepared to care Ï i?Ant’ hle,l.f1alher Mr Ll”e"y bought 
for the» asd their piggies through * h?C °/ lhle Bpf,n* and al*o a see- 
the winter Now to Rimer's astonish- ond hand automobile that has been

axs Xu*r.“d t
»e tsp of his hammer he sang. lem , Jo® aa an eaP«rt blschsmlth and

- “• •" 1 as
Where i whiled many happy hours 5fferi °f A™er<0a wl“ win the warl"•way." 'Py a0Un t™””rk,pf®ud‘y scoen‘a himself now a
Baer relen«- « v tnie Nebraska farmer."
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Everybody thinks of WRIGLEVS 
when chewing sum Is mentioned. 
This Is the result of years of 
effort to slve mankind the 
benefits and enjoyment of this 
low-cost sweetmeat.

WRIGLEVS helps appetite and 
digestion—allans thirst—renews 
vigour.
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Prof. Dean on Dairy Problems the only way to edecete It la through (armera—and In theae times these dla 
(Continued from na.e is t the papers which the public reads. The eussions are becoming Ihu^i,n-i. k. " , , from^page 11) pub|,c wou|„ en, caae nmd a treqaent.There l, no harm to being*

ssf^s-j—S SE?~stk“
Mls l,k ma!‘l be tural associations got together, contrl- I may say that 1 hare discuss, t ,hu

Th. l il, huted "pro rata" according to their matter with some leading men In ,ther
r^u[a,,e l° a life worth membership and established a thor- lines o( business which have t heir 

*aW' waa oughly business-like organisation on trade Journals, and also their pul,i,cit.
2? and thf. mnInT'HLr1? ÎL* 'iV ,bMP ,,nea- Farmers would be agents, and they are rather Incline,| 2 
..««J. V"** m a U.me *° read. The astonished to know what various bus!- laugh at the tone of the art Ici *
cln ̂ H.01 .* r!!^ea ïîî a 1 ne"8 Interests pay for publicity and (erred to, and any that, of course it-.

"ill ,UIîle ‘.hi ^Sb l.kf ,he largp euma lhey pay 1 venture to would not think of allowing sm h ar-
brain cower ïf VtJV ^ ,‘,5 say that tbere ,H hardly a ln tides to be published In any of their
H ‘ lnp. "f. rural Oetrkta Ilea dustry, from aaw milling to agrlcnl- trade Journals. A trade Journal |* 
2 Cürk2r F|lü,a, y,'1 * ,ar*ner ™uat be tural machinery making, which has primarily for the Informât!,,

„"L , '*,,C . .i, al 001 *°l Ue Publicity agents. Every benefit of the people who read 
tentlon to the (set that all of these successful polltlcLn haa one and many the articles end 
!«■ lunTS?1. ,h™k,e.r a“ Individually successful businesses also only be of benefit to a weak k,
being Inlorpr.-tr.!' men" "«"wL Wb, lb. C.n.um.r Kink. tu been'ratin' toT°»"Î"1,

does ' Therefore, to sum all up, the a question often asked in the cltlee think of that kind of thing,
farmer must be a doer. |e; "What Is the matter with farming; business le not snfltetontly encourir

In speaking of the actual doing of the (armera are apparently making lag to keep him going there must ll
things on the farm. Prof. Dean laid lota of money, and yet one hears a con some Inherent defect, either ,n tfr
emphasis on the use of marhlnen'. iinual growl?" "here le nothing the business or ln the man. and In n,.,the 
First of Imnortance he Disced the matter with farming (It la only euh- case Is It of advantar to keep that

help In the ject to the usual vicissitudes of any man going. He had far better g., ont
the farm I business), eicept that it la not ae pro- of that business and into tore, rhino

said he. fltable as It should be, notwithstanding else, as. eo long aa he la In It, he U iî
rgely of the general opinion to the contrary, or, ways a weak member and doc „lor.
onvenl- |n fact, anything like It, and the only harm than good to the rest of the ta

•u'Pment way to make It profitable Is to raise dustry.
the Pro- prices. Prices cannot be raised In any I particularly wish, bower,

Industry unless there Is either apathy bring before the farming community*
on the part of the public or public a whole, the urgent need of n publicity
opinion In favor of it. We have seen department in Canada. I do no, think
prices on every article which is need, that the time was ever riper f„r this
both in the cltiea and In the country, thnn It la now Chas E. Hop, |-U1.
raised as a rule by percentages far be ley Fort, B.C
yond what the actual Increased coats —-

srs imo*** h.,
dividual growls, which go unheard, the « DITOR Farm and Dairy i„ a „ 

the articles are |-t cent Issue of Farm and Hairy 1 
bought only occasionally by the In- read with Interest a letter by Mr

g-, DITOR Farm and Dairy.—It la a bayrar- whereas, food la Olendlnnlng on the methods ôf hand
Sw little late now to comment upon bought every day by every buyer, eo ling hay In former days when r hero
1—d what took place at the meeting *ba* Incrnased price of food Is con- were no loading machines ,r by
of 1,000 farmers In Toronto of a month tlnually to W* mind. It la fairly well forks. I also have had some expart
ago. hot I have read with a great deal understood that no change affecting ence of the old methods and surelv <U
of Interest the account of It In yonr tba»aop*® “ » whole can ever be mede
Issue of Jut 13th. end wleh to very without public opinion behind It—and 
strongly endorse what was said by no Btt*'apt wbal 
Mr Peter McArthur with reference 
the dangers invol 
the pnbllcatlen of 
I do not,
he said, as your report was neceaearll

evoi had. W
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le need of he 
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they said "We 
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h as I mention

Importance he placed the 
tor. which would heln In 

growing of more feed on 
am strongly of the belief,"
"that a man should grow larg 
his feed on his own farm." Convent- 

ry herns end 
isit as labor

Make Mere Dairy Proflts 
With a Better Separator
It has grosser capacity than 
separator of ewaal rsdag. It

lessor, of course, 
labor-saving equipment which has not 
yet become common. The milking 
machine be bed commended earlier In 
his address.
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I Letters to the Editor]

9 reason being thatA Farmers' Publicity Department

s 01 me 01a metnod.- ana surely de 
appreciate the methods of th,- pressai 
day. Onr plan of unloading hay is « 
to pull the hay to the roof at all Wi 

off tbe car (or an old

I » hor.-- nn the 
pulley in the mi Idle 
of sn old cant hook la 

i which In any the eye of the pulley and hook It u
antagonistic to high ap on me timbers of the barn u

hie, then draw tie hay all m the 
nd let It drop W<* then haw 

down grade to spread 
taking the hay ont 
take 800 lbs In 
avoid a tot of ha

been to pull the hey 
thor take the rope 

Its short rope could be used 
available) end use the

This publicity department, besides ead of the rope and 
having constant articles and editorials other. With one 
in the public prase, should also keep we wire the hook 

on all editorials which In any the eye of the

Tie MaiAUG. 15 t0 made by the farming industry to eit 
vod In undertaking CTaele or "W"11 L »BbUc opinion In 
a dally newspaper *»*or. 

of coarse, know eiecUy what

condensed, bot 1 can quite ImagineMark the date
I wish further to point ont 
duetrlnl Interest, so tar as 
operating a dally paper In Its own In
terests. Such s paper would obviously

that no In-
I know, Is way reneci upon or are 

the farmlug Interests. They should 
never be allowed to pase without Ira- bach a 

by the people chiefly connect medle^ aad Mthorltative reply No 
ed with that Industry and In the case opportunity should he tost, either, of 
of farmer, this 1. exactly the opposite •■PPW”* «P**k«e to nil pmU 
of what we want to get. which. I take wba” ®PPortual‘y
It. la that the general public should be- ee®d ,Boarda •* meetings, and
ccme better acquainted and have a PArttonUfly.thsir of Trad 
much wider knowledge of the virions ('fl™*Ua- labor conventions end poim- 

the farming Inter fal.
e now. This, ob t,Ht

not be attained tkroegh
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eat than they hav 
vloeslv could 
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paper; besides which there would an 
doabtedly be 1 
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merely a d_lly 
agrlmlltiral w, 
divided chief! 
dealing with 1 
are, of course, of interest to farmers 
only, and that devoted to what might 
be called a mutual admiration socletv 
Wh

badly for some time, 
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publicity dep 
thoroughly live 
dors tends the newspa 
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farm and dairy 851• hi beinf,1^ 

Hher way, [g
' lD| C*i“e’ Pl,1M“d P°u»try factories. The IS^ear thetoSoriw !’0.wet*'a,,e been P"rchMe<l »nd brought 
1er to W reere old and h* been were opened «brat mS ' nto the section, the greatest progress

,nder the doctors care for eon- time, cheeae was i£^LêtSt îfïei. lmProve™ent Is shown by the
With Howard at homewe were badly twenty-six factorisiez «.Jm. better rare and morp ■MllfuT feeding
la need of help and *Khont him we in North Carolina Vlrrlnîa e»Leb ahed of the C0W8 already at hand The In
are belplese to harvest the heavy crop. Wert Vliiüüa^IhS?eee“ ‘reduction of cheese factories, the pub
« b... ». M nbl. rrop and «iïoTO .onï^*JTÏ!.ïidVî: "“‘i™ '*” '• m,! “• «"I «• tor

i' “tjl ” n”m" N°rte «SB. i£iirLï^?suï “e, tie «"-°"1»1
s&rCSKivs s3r='55H S-.i-SSS:
£rd. Mh.r, who 1, .o. to Th. W "W™ *«■ <». to.MI-.tlo..
6 Arst-class man the year round, and ,i,iv h..S * ‘l16 *ar®ers would prob:
some help by the day; more than we fwlL *!!! [“"«ved from the milk If
Mre a' preeeet. Even then Horn- of ner?\ had bcen no cheese factories, . have a wu , .«... »<* A*™*-I to toto, „ ,, to .bout oaMour,!, j rn'.to \,Ï,T„S^wiX1','; STS
shoul.l hsve been, and wasted ma “ receipts. Therefore, three with .-old water What should I teat
«erteil' This year we have only the ‘ourtns of this amount, or a little more ”*,5? *? 10 11 wfe and huh run
Sp »f » 16-yearwld boy. ttan ftO.OOO. was newly t reated ,„„£ af SEïfÜraw? tlita w" n"

Howard was held up because Char W2i^,h _ Lsma* Co.. Ont. " mn-3. B..
He (who has been away from homo *“e ®/;ecl of the Increased income a boiler that Is to carrv ion ik
20 years and has boon married .Ive .*• mountainous f,rm. has steam should he t^7 L V?
years i lies no children. Charlie at br°ught about a higher standard of liv- ce|(1 walt,r **, the
the Is-ginning of the war withdrew *“*• rB»"mhousee have been remodel- eurt. i„ <>ther word .pr<)B"
from newspaper work, went to AI- *d; roads Improved; better farm equip- be teto^ a?60 oe7cen^ '
torts l- -range In farming. This year ment Introduced, and more Interest pressure required As mlïî’ïî™ 
be end his partner sowed over 3H0 hIV1*?,®1n talien ln educational work of ^,re ifl ratiw-r blah for »? US’uHm?'
kw "r whHet and abo.ut 250 »(res of a11 klndtt Though some high-grade the water ÏJht not be'iaïtobïe 
ether grain, and we have not even reuame
sees him for about four yean 
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I-. A Zufelt, Superintendent. Kingston 
Dairy School
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not only makes a or undlssolved, each creamer> ru* 
or mushy textured butter, hut In* that they are salting for the »
ause of a great loss In shrink- qulrementa of the trade to which th*
the trade In storage, and In butter goes, 

the retail trade

it 1. itwiu..i point In a recent address, when
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telligence to make good 
ter and operate a fac
torlly. I wo__
men of this cou 
ness mo

Ing Its head maker $600 a month 
saving $60 a day by his expert

ness, as compared with another cream
ery of a similar output but with a 
poorer maker.
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cutting out to 
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ve. In the past It 
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tories to ask for 
ces are that the

,a Full points for finish were allows 
i* on sample homes, believing that th 

buttermakers would live up to u, 
by the créa»

Lessons From Grading Butter
J. H. Scott, Official Orader, Toronto. 
| N the grading work carried on dur- 
I Ing the past year with Ontario but- 
* ter, It was found that the most 
common defects in the flavor of On
tario butter were heated, sour, and 
yeasty flavors, with fishy and rancid 
flavors developing In storage. Loose, 
open texture and weak body were the 
most common defeats in texture, with 
a great number of samples showing 
excessive free moisture. This does 
not mean that the butter contained 
more than the legal standard of 16 

t. water, but often shows the 
, by actual moisture test 
free moisture Is a serious

from a commercial

re attract! 
n common KNMMM entered Into

erles when making applleatmn h. ' 
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quality. Fortunately
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this latter prac- 
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profitable before an adequate supply 
Of ^factory help can be guaranteed "
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should. He 
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<
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I have found that some impastes*] 
ed butter that scored as high ai H ] 
points when fresh made, developed] 
fishy and other bad flavors In storm 1 
I have not found that occurring «hi 
cream Is pasteurized. I would, the» ] 
fore, urge the pasteurisation of creag 
when butter Is to be held In «tonga 

Creameries niAlng Inferior quality 
It more difficult g 

•hat an

There is room for;
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powerfuland.effieient 

in performance^ ^
Model E4>63 <1 
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' on the market
The gasoline consum ption It jtérrmtây y 

^ light The tire mileage is venj high.
V A genuine McLaughlin si* cylinder 
VVnlve-in-head motor car at

$1460.
le «W» withoui notice. ^

McLaughlin motor cargo.im
OSHAWA. ONTAJHO *

than any of butter
compete with creameries 
taking advantage of progrès*» 
methods. It Is from this fart thstui 
see the hope of Ontario malntslu^ 
the prominent place she deserves | 
the production of good butter

« n find
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free from mold.

No til effects hav 
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Standard Dairy Cattle and Hog Feedspplleaiimi („ 
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ONTARIO FARMERS
y HE Agricultural Section of the Organization of Resources Committee 

Ontario has entered into contracts with a number of mills in the Province 
for the manufacture and sale of Standard Feeds for Ontario Farmers. The 
Committee has undertaken to supervise the manufacture and 
standard of the mixtures and guarantee their feeding values.
I he reasons for Standard Feeds at this time

of
they i ai, e„ 

rice for all, * 
ompcMioa b* 
08 to lip tbs 
i Is not mon 
il to quality of

■ueli 'IMl* y
paid for on | 
>0 chance fo 
elng hrougH

to maintain the

ire' end of it, 
irtes are rrU 
lend Id résulta, are important :

Fini— To insure asfar as possible a supply of feeding stuffs in view of the 
by importing high-quality concentrates.

Swwnf- To supply a property-balanced food at readable cost in order to prevm. feeding difficulties 
due to irregular supply of concentrâtes, which would otherwise obtain.

TktrJ-To conserve the limited supply of bran and short, for the regular channel, of trade.
FaurtA-To conserve homegrown grains wheat, barley and oats-for human food. Flour manu 

facturer, are now required to use substitute, in the manufacture of wheat flour end 
« supply of these grains must be made available

of butter f*

nucb Imprest 
isnlcal end of 
ter. The b* 
olaturp, bette 
color, and tki 

ie «ali are » 
h the mnn li 
ed lo lake » 
ie un pastei* 
u high as H 
Ie, develops

expected shortage

ors In storm 
ccurrlng win 

would, them STANDARD HOG FEED is expected to be on sale about August 1st. 
will be made later as to sources <of supply and prices.

THE ADVANTAGES. Because of the highlv-concentrated nature of these Standard Feeds 
mare economical to use such a mixed feed in place of whole grains, 
illustrate this :—

An Announcementitlon of enu 
lid In storm
iferi'T qualify 
ire difficult!!
1 I'rogresJH 
» fact that ti 
o malntalnhg 
e 'leserva h

it it
The following table will

FEEDING VALUE OF STANDARD
I ton Stands,d Hog Feed will Cost $ 6J0 Less than Equal Feeding Value of Barley

- - : •• - : : i ; *Wh-

HOG FEED

Id bill sll|kfÿ 
iround. coast

inier, tkeri » 
impneu *» 
i i imslderakli

the f heewli

detract m 
pea ranee, a|

drawback h

ting this wN 
l« that d

with nipie

r'd'”5i
or, a hi ml»

old In ihi» 
which I um S

“ “ Barley and Oats

STANDARD HOG FEED 
STANDARD HOG FEED
iltim milk or whey.
STANDARD HOG FEED 
beat finishing ration.
STANDARD HOG FEED can he mixed with 

ling mixture.

rc,,,™eIXrr^Lal| be approved b> *r Comnutto,., and this price must
F 1 * *dual 00,1 °f d>e ingredients plus a reasonable margin for expen.es

mil lî’^Z'i'ti'lî D“’F”jwi" k "w ihU

For further information about these feeds, location of supplying Mill nearest to you, price,, etc..

Ontario Department of Agriculture
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS

contain, high-grade concentrates which are low in fibre, 
he fed alone profitably from weaning to finishing with or without

can be mixed with a small proportion of barley to make the very 
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How. GEORGE S. HENRY. Minister oi AgrkwJtum.
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MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST LAKE VIEW HOLS TEINS

—Ski to.toto r tor1' 
ssnsSCffiS? N^fuügtg; »*ïss£ ■•«”? —«•
i ,°a?l ,eZ. *'? “ »how bull I years old. mostly whits, sired by Dutch-
Mt Col»nlhi Sir Mona and from Lakeview I estrange, 741.1 lb*, milk. 3S.04 
lbs butter. He Is a brother to Lakeview D. Artis, Canada's only 43-lb oow. 
eHUi lflr t calV*W D’ C*lamlty itoee' lh® world's highest producing 2-year-old
. „Thl>1'MJ1'1 ,<?a,n 5® bourrht right, on terms to suit purchasers. Remember he 
Utho only bull In Canada whose 7 ROM slaters hold I Canadian and 2 world's 
records for butter. Photo and extended pedigree on application.

MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop. T. A. DAWSON, Manager
Lakeview Farm, Bronte, Ont.
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POTATOES AND BEANS. Men of the market has attracted ransld-
Htm potatoes ere artivtag on the mar- *£able attention during the past week, 
t In larger «uUMsi and are 80c per ^h* ,Vr***t Price of her*, fed and water- 
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r bushel I'areEaa potato sa now bring prwxlmalejy 66c per cwt during 

par barrel 1er Ne. 1 quality and 34 u™er review.
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rraw^VrdCh0W*ir°Un* bfull,dfor “'*• ,ro™ heavy^producing dams, sired by s son ofi c.bpunSible

During the | STRATFORD. ONT.

His 2 Nearest Dams Average 38.82
His dam. sire's dam. grand sire's dam and greet grand sire's dam. aver

age 38.» lbs butter In seven days, and over 113 lbs milk In one day. which 
is ne* equalled by any other bull in Canada

HU name Is ORMfiBT JANB BURK*. HU servie* may be hired by 
TOU. Cows and heifers In calf to him for sals, if you need a HOIsBTBlN 
BULL write us.

R. M. HOLTBY,

«‘“..'to1 a

FM* h
R. R. No. 4, PORT PERRY, Ont.

lipping takes 
Advertising" 

U point and q,
BuUCalToFRoyal Breeding

Born Dec. 37, 1317. He U a beauty, a show animai. Hie sire's seven near- 
inagw over 80 lbs. butter In 7 days, hie 11 nearest over II. end 

his M nearest over 27 lbs. butter In 7 days. HU dean, a Korndyke heifer. Is 
a grand producer. Price, 3176. Writs or come end see him.

IIRD SHOT.
S fonder,i 

tS tell mr hhq

JOHN M. MONTLE, Pro,. Sunn,.id. Slock Form STANSTEAD, QUE.
this man cm2

FOR SERVICE—"!HE 40 a_B. BULL
LAKEVIEW JOHANNA LEST RANGE.

The only bull In the world with his brother, whose first seven sisters la 
the R. O. M holds nine Canadian and two world's records His dam Is Lake- 
view Lestrange, whose record Is 741.1 lbs. milk, $3.06 lbs. b liter, with an 
average test of 4.14 per cent. Wa are accepting for service a limited number 
of approved cows. Writs for particulars. Remember hie service Is limited so 
write quick.
TAMBLYN - CEDAR DALE FARM

COARSE GRAINS.
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ORONO, ONTAR

Herdsman Wanted>
’am open to engage an experienced herdsman to handle my well-known 

Un herd. I want a man experienced In RO M work, b develop a must 
sing lot of young cows end hetfera We have five 30-lb cowe now end 
live more next winter.

ame through
• use» pipüTi 
ipeclal arranow ter 0rstt"ClM* *"*“• “** F|eewot unrounding*, near Toronto. Apply by lot
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R. W, E. BURNABY JEFFERSON. ONT.

THE OLD SUMMER HILL FARM
The home 

tn Canada,
Oxford ewes from 

or breeding

i of the highest priced Canadian bred Oxford ram ever sold 
■old to a Missouri man for $300. We have for sale 8,250 

1 to 5 years old, 60 selected yr. to 2 yr. nuns for 
purposes, 100 rams and 100 ewe lambs of superior 
ted supply of ewes fitted for show purposes. Just 

H. 8. Currie, of Castor, Alta., which won 1st on 
yr. ewe, lit on ewe lamb, Champion ewe and Reserve, 
peting against two flocks from Ontario. They were 
by this firm. Also we have for sale 40 Shrop. ewes 

1. S, 8 yr. old, and 40 Shrop lambs all recorded, 
breeding, and recorded, young boars

quality and a 
sold a show flock to 
aged ewe, let on 
let on fli

Du roc Jersey swine of the best 
and sows ready to wean at moderate prices.
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sake up to aw j 
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Address all Corresponds nee to

Peter Arkell, Bm. m,„ b<™ <s< Teeiwater, Ont.Quoutlsns — 
vy steers, ctiolcs ...

- ritrrV steers end
,NO WOOL. , hslfsrs, choice 11.60 to 11 IB
. 13c; pert cured, lto; *> ..................... 9 60 to 10.60

or bob calf, 11.60 to *» "H‘dlum 160 to 3.38
4; borsskAdM. wen try tsko-oB. No. 1. «o common 7.71 to 3.36

t&itytl&AViaf “SS !i.i!
An, U, Mlhim â, 7«™îlen X" ! 71 te 7 60

^i£:'L^tototo'r.S ci,.:: ,13S ,Î:K
*». «ne and medium clothing, 88a do good 
»•; BMdhim and combing. $6c to 17c; do medium
rsa lustre. Mc te Mc per pound. do common ...................... 7 60 to 1.00

EOOB AND POULTRY. ’■«» • «»

-kwJMWjau-B csrtoto.: ::: llEs S3
I 43o to Uo tor current reoalpta St Inunbi choice sDrlm.- M M t- »i m

wm‘irûLîruïï: «2^«34^-its

'wSSto 5SAs'-i-:: .ISS ||S 
-ms tov»■•-«*»'iVythto

w«ww»sjrSdS tow j; » “ « 14

Cantdiaa p 1ms hmni are quoted, per Host 
["mhIaV' *V«6b handpick- ^do 414-34 to | 11.00

1100 to 13.71

- if looking for something extn goodM
A Read This

Choice Bull Calves For Sale:lOLSi
Nn 1 Is * *°n of » daughter of the great Count Segi$ Walker 

Pietertje whose record at 2 yr*. is 24 lbs. butter. 560 lbs. 
milk in 7 days and 953 lbs. milk in one day. Canadian Champion for 
milk for I oay at 2 yr. old. The sire is King Alcartra Walker, son of 
Keyes Segis Walker, Shaw's 34| lo cow and King Segis Alcartra Spoflord.

BULL

ERD SIRE 

rue ECHO
Mrs 2 !• ■ *on °F Patti DeKol Pooch, whose record at 6 yr*. is 

3286 lbs butter and SI6 lbs. milk in 7 days. This calf's 
two nearest dams average 33* lbs. butter in 7 days. He is a fine calf. 
His sire is King Alcartra Walker. 1 he
come and see them

urne as above. If wanting these 
or write at once, ae good things don’t last long.

[DCjfjl
Carman Baker, R R. No. 2 Brighton, Ont
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Any campaign for Increasing the
"hoeVI rtghtty be

». *TaSï=ffj«las -Etr
tbetnaelvaa through organ i .alien. meet low enough t„ provide for ell erperem, «hr In Wage.

£2 EâHHEr ^ ,",ï; æ„*s.
“ i" <t—-d up.» riHiiiS BU..^nli1. ^hùto-

I * ses*,
taken to make

I
GRADING.—It la ementiai that all rtugmento of hog* xhouM be gradeo 

.old fwporatNy. Thl* (toes not mean that only select hot

^".SKVS,?^ 5V£V0£‘.5TS.„
•ever should be made to prevent mendier, shipping ur

bn shipped, but If 
select ho* In one 
finished. An end

Uco-c«mrative shipping la attempted til. following miggaetlons should be

■tod^rlth such, and
“*> a buainees or.anlaadien of farmers In 
ona. tile shtewng of lire stock should be c

a igwclal live stock department of the company 
he tahen not to over organise the district, eageclally 

r buelnena organisation.

. *—
ciiI’»^;>ïïÆi"üs:i,ïïn,,siiT: ss? »«• «• -'>* * *~

!““* * "t’"Ple "* ruJ*‘"- HU,:h “ loMowleg. should be ad.«ted:
«^•7^?^“'10° 8hlUI * «*'•* the Live Stock

1 SUPPLY FOR THE EHtPWEN
linker. to their agreementa to i Mtthod should be adopted to hoi 

t for any Mripmant If arrang.
. Ir*d a oar and enough hog* prom lead tor Uw. 

oer. any «mine or mmrtbeie failing to Urn up to their agresmeiu sbotdd h. 
required to retotourw the ..rgatrlaalloo la seme way. Hie *1.00 tea nuggee. 
ed le mainly for the purpoee of ensuring delivery of lock proanlaed

StitiplT^f

yer. <ti°tt!e dhHriet In srM~r,srs5.i£i;'

3n:skr-.”:S»-.h-
::: :S ::

(jnj^of tiie

PAYMENT TO MANAGER.—The 
cent- ,< the saia 

the following suggested scale:□
ede£yhmnihend "n> 'h’,w< p|'"' requlr-

live etock In carload lota, and to

1 **B*SERS.^Any fanner la the

! IS

?
!

METHOD UP EM.B.—The stock 
may ba sc*d (a) f otik sMpgtm 
point; (to) weighed odf cm 
fed and watered. TMs an

et hod ta perhaii 
as regutring, lea

wing to eaide^-y-

membrr -'.all pay an

may be retatnad by thé 
■ il tin muhrr fails to 
any n la or rules ef

The decision aa to re-
■*- -

COMMITTEE.—A ooem 
three members shall b< 
have Aar*» of ail

MANAGER#—A manager shah ha
appoiatod^y tile uoaimittaey and he

of the selling
at Vh^rute^of

Dunce OF MANAGER.—The
manager shall

Ifur cause by the
g

Sties
s particularly to the tddgwiea* of hog. 

oaitle are usually, shipped ta awkat 
.nd sold there. Btoek may ha told 
.Hrw-t 1 <1 Packing House or through a 
..emu -Man firm * the stoek yards II

I

..

LÏ
.. — .'idbe appointed 

ltT. -sti.ok ah *» or».tiis*dny at IFIXED CHARGEE.—SItodUharge 
lit rt»*" stock Tarda market are: 

Union ding—$1 00 per car cam.
Price of stock aoM^or 

cents per head I
I

!

ceuu oattiet cafree 16 cents. Feed

farmer antia kto Itouk.crop
ify. but aM jakr begs and sheep:' H

COMMISSION MEN—The jofi 
lowing la a I let of ouromtsMoe men 
on (he Toronto ]-amta *11 ot whom 
wa bell-ve are thoroughly reliable:

sad sell oars undrT 
the committee, and , 2 Thane photos shew a pew 

of lamke of the Aoooal» 
deck, anti the 

beiwD put on 
board ship for Toronto

SHIPPING DAY.—The connûtes 
•hall designate the ahlmrtng days.
«htpieniTday.r' Bach member has - 

took to ship shall notify the
ter at leeat throe days previousy A Uulnn *

.» co£r'XL\*ïpHaH3S»Sr^“:;
of central ma Hiet* and of the condHtoa. on these market*, the- ~n nesratli shipping of live .look la net only . csnparatlvely ea.y, but If adopteT^en.-r 
tUl .2’£f.l*?.rr,wVM,e> wouW give a better lone to the inula and would give 
hti Pr0dUOef eTW,*r ,"<,n**noe end perhaps Just We In the wU. el^

of shipment, aa to the 
kind of etiwk he will

I DELIVERY OF STOCK-
day the number of live stork agreed with
fcl—h -*■-*•-----Th Ms out tie with a mark

er shall deliver on ahlpplng 
the manager to be^ delivered.

I1 l?R*a|lf^pi~M?" 5h^1* *r*5>* h»ee delivered, into one of the
cattle ahal^b^narked and Bold eeparnt lv

ILOSSES—Any ! 
the funds of the

hr Hie regular <berge» shall be it of Agriculture wW gladly assist In orginfalng 
Aeeoclallea, and. for further In fer met I on ow tblwiine

are Invited
ENT TO MEMBERS FOR STOCK.-The manager ehaU aeti all stock 
and dish H ret deduct the total ex penne* from the total amount re- 

for «uh iddpmeat. The remainder ..f the moe.y received tor each 
nt Shell be paid to tile mendiera In proportion to the value of each 
r'a shipment. The manager shall make all puymetet. b> rhe-iue aa

a subject of co operetlve markets generally, 
respond with F. C. HART, DIRECTOR 
MARKETS BRANCH, ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL
TURE, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

OPERATION AND

AUDITORS.—Tho Association 
he account, of the maiviger as
CHANGING RULES—Tlwee ndaa may be unadM by a two*thirds veto 

•1 the affirmative at the mendier* present «4 any regular meeting 
, Noto^-Jwl»» regarding meet Inga, quorum, voting, etc., may be Inserted If 
bought deferable It efowrld further be noted:

ion can ke aune* e*fulb handled 
lit f.>- return, till after .ale 1.

aa prnnt.cabl

Ontario Department of Agriculturem1 PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO
I

Hob. Geo. S. Henry, Dr. G. C. Cranimas.CAPITAL.—A I .Ire
•hunt rapItnL If m ."Ï!*il Mlwie.ee of Aerleulture

leriN
■■ À •!


